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FORMER OFFICIAL'S ERRORS
STOP TAX COLLECTION.
County Trewturer McVay Finds ft im- 
possible to Continue Collection on- 
Dupfikete Prepared by 
Auditor Dean.
(fikeette.)
The regular - collection of taxes 
which was begun la the office of 
too -Oouaty Trewwrar a few days ago, 
was stopped Friday afternoon .by am 
tion of the County CouwaiMionemi, fol­
lowing a oonoaftakon between them, 
. Auditor Amo» Pawlteoer end Treasurer 
J. H. McVay. This draxtk; action was 
deemed necessary when it became 
apparent that the record* of tho 
out going County Auditor, Walter I., 
Dean, upon which 'the collection of 
taxes in based, wore in  ouch a mud­
dled Condition that it was Impossible 
to complete the collection' of taxes 
without cabbing the county the loss 
of hundred* and perhaps thoueands of 
dollar#. ,, . . . .
Tho tax duplicates and tho tax 
rates, upon which, tho 'County Treas­
urer bases tea tax collection, are made 
up in tho County Auditor's office. 
These duplicates and rates were pre­
pared by former County Auditor Dean 
and turned over to the >County Treas­
urer before he retired' from office. 
Acting on, the assumption: that the 
duplicates were correct the Uounty 
Treasurer and his deputy, ‘Mr. J. B, 
'Suite-i p^roceeded to,' prepare their 
•tax rece ipts and 'had them in readiness 
for -the collection of taxes, when It1 
■Mgs found that the duplicates wore in 
correct. A closer investigation re­
vealed the fact that many thousands 
. of dollars’ worth, of property ’had been 
left off tho duplicates and that in 
. many- instances the same property 
■ was• on twice, while, ip still . more 
. capes the compatation- of the, taxes 
was itfcoi-rect, An effort was made tG 
correct the errors which first cqhie to 
light with the result that so many 
more .errors were found that the of- 
- ftcials decided, to summarily stop the 
collection of tuxes until the duplicate® 
were entirely „ checked’ up. ' 'Conse­
quently 'the duplicates were turned 
back -into the Auditor’^  office and the 
entire' force in the Office, assisted by 
Mr, George 'Kendall, clerk for the 
Board; of Commissioners, are now en-'
■ gaged in straightening out the tangle. 
They, are checking, the duplicate in 
• each ‘ township separately and thus 
far have checked up three townships 
Buss, Bath and Beavercreek. In, hath 
township, they found- $43;000 worth of 
property omitted- from the duplicate 
entirely, . Boss township was short 
, $43,700 and one property, worth $5,-
,000, was on twice, Beavercreek town, 
ship was short $37,170 had three prop­
erties were on twice. In. many in­
stances the delinquent tax and the 
> special taxes, were omitted also. Ip 
. three faxing districts in Bath .town- 
whip and in tone taxing district In Ross 
township''the tax nates-'were wrong 
and consequently the taxes were en- 
:ttaay wrong in these districts, *"
‘ ' “ ‘ * f l | j
. toAf^"ex®SnTadv ...
to the general muddle faced by the! 
County Audi tor. ahd'County Troaatfretv 
The following *te a lew of the 
-errors which have been detected in 
Boss township: Henry. B. Bateman's 
taxes were figured at $76.86, His cor­
rect taxes are $119,56. ' Jesee Butcheit* 
was on- for $34.34 and he should have 
'been on for $53.42. •W. H. (Creswell 
Was Or for $74.51 add he should.' have 
•been On -for only $12.10. Flora Dob­
bins’ taxes were figured- at $54.25 
-when they should have been $49,49, 
The taxes of B, M, Magruder and L. 
C. Bailey on two tracts were fixed at 
$75.60 and $80.53 ■when they should he 
$112.56 and $125.27 respectively.
Harry McDorotan, whose taxes ate 
$83.16; C, B. Rltenour, whose taxes 
are $32.69 and John M. and ©11a C. 
Spate, whose -taxes are $47.26 are 
among a number in Bose township 
who are not on the duplicate at all.
If errors in the Same proportion are 
found In all the townships’ as have 
been .unearthed in the three that have 
thus !far been, checked the collection 
of taxes Will no doubt he tied up for 
several weeks. ■■■■„,
HENRY J. FARREU. TAKES
OATH AS COMMISSIONER.
-Henry J. Farrell, newly appointed 
deputy district assessor of Greene 
county, took the oath of office, and 
filed his bond in the sum of $5,900 
with the County Auditor, Amos Faulk­
ner, Monday. The cpmpii*sIojU'r=: 
har« assigned Mr, Farrell the grand 
jury room hi (toe court house to carry 
on hl» work, He went, to Columbus. 
Thursday, to attend a, meeting of tho 
deputy district atof<«K>re of the 
ftato. and will remain over until Fri­
day for the meeting, of the county 
auditors of the state which, the asses 
sore are requested' to attend.
CORONER HOLDS THAT THE
RAILROAD 18, RESPONSIBLE.
GREEN COUNTY MAY HAVE
STATE PARK ALONG MIAMI.
The Dayton News recently contained 
a page illustrated article which indi­
cates that the §tate will likely take 
eonie action towards making a public 
park of the clilffi along the Miami. 
The article dates1 that John Bryan is 
willing to turn over his farm to the 
state on certain conditions, the mat­
ter 'being under the attention of the 
Agricultural Commiaxiun at this time. 
Dr, Fess-, Sc-natpr Rroadstone and 
Representative Anderson are said to 
favor the movement. A  recent law 
makes it possible for the state to take 
over property for park purposes. <
CLIFTON U. P. CfttHICH CHIMES.
A MISERABLE FI
itoroner Mnt-ffuart, in his verdict as, 
to the death of Homer Hawkins and 
%l F. Creamer, some weeks ago on 
the Pennsylvania road west of Xenia, 
bolde the ’railroad' responsible, Fif­
teen witnesses were examined and 
the evidence showed that there were 
no safeguards at the crossing; .
ATTRACTIONS
At'the Fairbanks Theater, Springfield. 
Ohio, Week of December 8th.
The,Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, 
te to offer a week’s engagement of 
the photographic enactment of Victor 
Hugo’s masterpiece; “Les aiiserables." 
This fttlrrlng story of the liyes of the 
French people dn^ thq nineteenth cep- 
tury is recoghizda- as the greatest pro- 
duct Of French literature and has been 
read by every school hoy -and girl' 
since its. publication, It has been pro. 
duced on the stage, but-the ‘ motion 
picture is a -fuller- and more under­
standable version than any of the for­
mer productions. A splendid com­
pany of ’capable actors help to make 
this entertainment both enjoyable and 
educational.
*, ’ Cynical View of It.
Gladstone once talked with much .en­
thusiasm of James Bussell Lowell 
about the noble ..conduct of the United 
States government in providing pen­
sions to the amount of-tens ormillions 
of pounds sterling a year'for men who 
had served in. the Civil war, “I dp not 
wish to disparage the generosity of 
my countrymen,” waB Lowell's reply, 
“but I  may just observe that these 
persons are voters.”
NOTICE.
Ameetingof the Cedarville Im­
provement Association will Jm held 
in-the coAyw's o^ce Saturday, Deo- 
4to 2to’ clock ift .which time
'OdslSisfhhle ether business to be
VACUUM CL0THE8 WASHER.
Yott can wash a tub of clothes in 
three minutes with- compressed air 
and suction. It costa $3.50 andrwili 
save $25 per year. No rubbing is re­
quired and heavy clothes or the finest 
fabrics can. be, washed. Every wash­
er guaranteed and can be tested for 
two weeks 1! desired,
MRS. AliLBN HALVES,
For Rent®—Two fine office rooms 
over Hartman clothing store. Inquire 
of G. H. Hartman,
11.~m i~.iir“ m •- n-Wum- ~ 'iftl'i li'Ti. I r'f1) '
Freeh OYSTERS at C, M. Spencer’s,
trsmsafoted aud it is important that 
there be a large representation. 
Cedarville should have 209 members, 
and with a  little effort we can get 
them.
* A , H. Oreewell.
Sale o f Valuable Real Estate,
The undersigned, heirs o f John
G. Eeiner, deceased, w ill offer at 
private sale, at the West. Door of 
the COurt House, in Xenia, on
Saturday, December 13th, 1913.
A t 11 a. m., the following real 
estate: •
Farm of About 120 A c w i
LOOAS'IONi— New Jasper 'Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio, 
miles S< w .  trom Jamestown on the 
Ballard Road. .
DESCRIPTIO N i—Two story brick 
house, in best condition. Barn and 
i l l  necessary out buildings. Brick 
spring house, With never failing 
spring. Fine orchard, with variety 
of bearing tress.. A ll tillable ground. 
Title perfect.
TERMS OP' SALE, cash on de­
livery of deed.
, Frank Zeiner, 
J. W . Zeiner, 
„ '  A l. Zeiner,
Margaret Oraine, 
Florence Ridgway.
H, C. Armstrong, Attorney.
W . B. McCaflistef, Auctioneer.
RtfWAf
B A E m e  P O W D E R
• A B S O L U T E t Y  W m
Insures the most 
ilelieious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder a 
^reat many more articles of xoodjnay be 
readily made at home, all healthful* ae* 
jidous, and Economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.
The u Royal Raker and Pastry Cook,” 
containing five hundred practical 
receipts for all kinds of baking - ^
 ^ and. cookery* free. Address Royal
Baking Powder Co,, New York.
The subject for C. U. hqx£ Sabbath 
evening is "The Ideal Christian, Hie 
Rewards.” Ps. 1:16. The. lender Is 
Bruce Anderson.
Services next Sabbath1 as nsual by 
the pastor.
Tuesday evening, December 23. has 
been, .decided -upon, as the, evening for 
our 'Christmas entertainment Don’t 
forget the date -apd, keep ft open.
Mr. WUlard Ritchies/of Xenia Semi­
nary. preached for, us tott last Sabbati} 
hr the absence of., the pastor. Hiw 
tltome was the parable of toe talents.
The current number , of toe Chris­
tian Union Herald contains an excel 
lent article on “Effective TBfble Teach­
ing,’’ by Frof. R-. D.' Kyie, of the Board 
of Bdutotion. .We -urge you to give it 
a -careful reading as bearing upon the 
question of the ‘training of toe young­
er generation- of ow church,
‘‘A® a result of the recent convention 
at 'Columbus, top AutbSalooh Leaguf? 
is working for,National Frohibition. 
The only difference now between them 
and toe Prohibition Party is one-of 
method, not of ,principle. Let tm hope 
that thia final obstade may booh be 
overooine and the enemies of toe sa­
loon unite, and '-titan we may ..be as­
sured' of final and complete victory 
“The truest syinptou of rn withered 
hand’ is a failure to. reach the pock­
et” , 1 , .
“The mau with just enough religion 
for himeeif generally needs it”
. Are you truly gratcful’ fdr the meny 
blessings Which you enjoy? Then 
pass them on to others, ^
“No one ever died‘<poar who.regard­
ed a gOOfl name as pUrt of his estate,” 
Which shall It 'be^  fhe-OKriat-chfld or 
Santa 'Claus? See toe Christian Union 
Herald.
‘A" deathbed repentance is nn- ef­
fort to change cars when "the train is 
entering the depot," ,
“And the streets sure paved with 
real gold, and (there wRl be music and 
flowers, apd everything wiU he beau-' 
tifnlt” finished the Sunday school 
teaoher,' who was -telling her amalj 
charges of heaven, . . ,
“And now tali njO ” tohfe continued,
'todJfct 'Mad-.of Sims ‘bofw and gifts' ........
b«r a a;
“Ye*, Samuel?" the teacher entMed. 
•Time, teacher, dead, ones!
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. CHURCH (Main Street), i
Teachers’ meeting, Saturday even­
ing- at 7. j
Sabbath {School at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching by Mr. Whyte at 10 a, am 
and 6:30 p, m,
<G.. E, at 5:30 p.. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, Wednes­
day evening, at 7.
TJ. P. CHURCH.
Sabbath Reboot at 9:80. - -
* Preaching by the paotor at I0:8fl. 
, Y . P* C. U. at 5:80. Leader, Miss 
Euta Tarbpx.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 1:80.
SECOND INSTALLMENT.
The second installment of O. N, 
Potter’s article on the seuio beauty 
of the' Miami Cliffs and the move­
ment to turn the Bryan farm > over 
to the state for a public park will 
appear n the Dayton Daily News 
Dec 7.
Cecil Jeffries*-
—• Hdrse Blankets and Robes, the 
celebrated 5A  kind, the best on the 
market. A  good lot to select from 
at the right price,
O. N . Stuckey & son.
F o *  SAnT::-“Buf! rock cockerels. 
. Mrs, W . H. Arthur, R, D. No. 1.
Sutter KfhUt, flvo cents a pound, at 
Bate’s meat store.
Rooms for Rent:—-Inqniro of Mi’s 
J, N. Lott.
Authpr Poos Judge of Hit Work.
If John Keblo had hnd his way it is 
possible that his famous “Christian 
Year" might never have been publish­
ed. He was extremely averse to It, 
and only yielded to the importunities 
of Ills friends and toe pleadings of his 
father. Even so, he refused to have 
his name in the title page; In 45 years 
it went through 158 editions, and 
since it went out of copyright they 
have ceased to be counted.
Could Always Be Worse.
It is a celebrated thought of Sob­
ratos, that If all the misfortunes of 
nankind were east Into a public stock, 
an order to be equally distributed 
imong the whdle species, those who 
ww think themselves the most .ua* 
sappy would prefer the share they ate 
ilready possessed of, before that 
which would fall to them by eueh a 
Hvlsl0n.“ “Addlson,
A cnllrt taKcs Dr. naxattv* TM>-
t*U without thinking nt “mtdkinm,”
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Mrs. Margaret. Ann Creswoll was 
called to her reward last Friday morn 
tag shortly after 8 o ’clock, after an 
Klness of about two weeks following a 
stroke of apoplexy, she being found 
■sarly one morning by- her brother, 
w, p, Townalcy, sitting in an uncon* 
ndous condition in a chair. From 
day to day her strength failed until 
'.he end eame peacefully.
.Dr. B. B. Raney, of Crowley, La„ 
the only son, was present at the 
-ime of his mother's death, he being 
;a hit way from New York City to 
visit bia aunt, ‘Mrs, W, J. -Smith, of 
-Cent, OWo, when word reached him 
lo come home at once.
Mrs. Creswell was the daughter of 
Newton and Mary Towneley, pioneer 
resident? of this township, and was 
74 years of age last Memorial Day, 
Her first husband was Hugh Raney, 
who died many years ago. To. them 
were born one son, Dr, Ralph Raney, 
and a daughter that died -In Infancy, 
Some years later she was married 
to Amos Freshen, who preceded her 
in ’death ten years ago. .
Throe brothers and one Sister sur­
vive the deceased, James Townsiey, 
of.Atlanta, Ga;, and W. P. and H. A. 
Towneley, of this place, and Mrs. 
Mtetile Smith, of Kent,
The funeral wap' held from to,e B 
P. church Monday morning, toe ser­
vices being in charge of Dr. \V. B. 
McChcsney, assisted by Rev, -J. -£>. E, 
MCMiehacl. There Were many floral 
offerings, quo from toe congregation 
of which toe deceased wafc'a promi­
nent member. The pall hearers were: 
S, M. Murdock, X  L. Ramsey, J. H.' 
Stci-mout, (Win. Coiiley, James A, Mc­
Millan and •Charles Raney, of Morrow; 
Buriat .took plnVe north of town.-
- CEDARVILLE COLLEGE WON.
PROF. F. M. REYNOLDS j COUNCIL REFUSES TO TAKE *
HAS HONOR CONFERRED. UP PERSONAL GRIEVANCES.
Oadarville College basket ball team 
defeated toe Jamestown Athletics last 
Friday night at Mfqrd Memorial by 
U score of 45 to 26. The second team 
or toe college met defeat-by one point 
at the hands-of the Clifton- team. The 
lineup of the first game, ware® fol*. 
Iowa:-. Creswell, rf.j--■ Asderooh," If.';] 
Turnbull, center; ToVvhsfey, tfg.; Col-* 
-lihs, lg.; Jamestown:' ‘ Btoner, rf.; 
Walthall, If.; S. Stoner, d:; Bcrckhold, 
rg.; Ogan, Jg.
Prof. F. M. Reynolds of too pub­
lic ciduuds has toe honoi- of being 
chosermncsidcnt of the Ohio -Super­
intendents Convention held in Day-tea 
last Friday and Saturday, For tier 
past year Prof. Reynolds has been 
chairman of the executive committee 
and the year previous, wae its secre­
tary. The 'convention ntunbern among 
its members the leading educators o- 
the st a to, and to be chosen head of 
such a body is quite an honor.
. The other officer# were: J. H, Fort­
ney, St. Paris, chairman of too execu­
tive committee; Charles,,, W, Pleaton- 
ger, West ‘farrolton, and Charles A. 
Wilt, of Darke county, members, of 
the executive committee, the latter be­
ing secretary.
It wo® voted at toe session tp di­
rect the State School Survey to rec­
ommend to the legislature a measure 
prohibiting toe establishment of any- 
special echoed dlEtrlets in the 
future, and. abolishing present 
special districts as rapidly as possi­
ble. The convention accepted to© en­
tire tentative code formulated1 by Di­
rector Horace L. Brittain of toe State 
School Survey.
. Removing a Cork,
To take a cork, out of a bottle when 
there is neither a. corkscrew nor a 
knife « t  hand, stick two safety pine 
together diagonally through too cork, 
opposite to each other. . By pulling on 
toe upper part of the two pinB you can 
remove toe cork easily.
Thn regular-monthly meeting of 
’■council was held Monday evening, all 
i mc-nbeiu beirg present, Report# o ’
! vc: firms K-onaniftccu were read and 
;approved an wtol the payment o- 
tco HMiul n;.:a(}dy tills.
Only one ordinance was introduced, 
that by Memju r ."ilvcy nt toc requm ’ 
of Calvin Kwry for reghlotion of poel 
rooms, Tim introduction of the ord'- 
nance brought out some interesting ‘ 
facts through a discussion led by 
Member Eos#, It appear# On toe our 
face that a tonge of politic# wan con­
nected with the ordinance as well as a 
J grudge of J, II. Andrew againfct Wm.
' Marshall in favor of Andrew Htntor, 
the two latter being at sword’# poinn 
as restaurant' rivals. It developed 
also that Ewry was acting for Andrew 
in an endeavor to even * with 
Marshall over a political score.
The members of the village legis­
lative body not having a taste -tor 
refereship in Mr, Andrew's political 
quarrels turned /the ordinance over to 
the proper committee, Mr. McFarland, 
where it will no doubt peacefully rest. 
It was also suggested that when 4t is 
necessary tor additional regulation 
to the pool rooms.toe Andrew daily 
card game might be Included,
- Draining a Metropotte.
London sewage has Its main, drain­
age outfalls at Barking and Cross­
ness the average dally quantity 
dealt with Is abodt 260,000,000 gal­
lons, while the' total, quantity of 
sludge .collected at Barking and 
Crossness Is over 2,600,000 tons.
A report was given but one night 
last week of an' attempted holdup. 
on toe Clifton pike, near town.. In­
vestigation proved' that,a couple of 
colored women had gone to Spring- 
field for beer ’ for Thanksgiving cele­
bration and certain gentlemen, of col- 
oi'i having- knowledge o f the trip en­
deavored to get in on the wet -goods 
by stopping the horse. The women 
managed to whip the horse into- a 
run ' and escape with their beer in 
.safety, leaving toe hien in-toe dark­
ness. Marshal ICennon went out the 
road when notified, but- could not lo­
cate any Olie.
Dr. Miles' 'Anti-Fain Tills tor aU pain.
The forty-fifth annual convention 
Of the National American Suffrage 
Association is in session . this week 
in Washington. 3L wonderful con­
trast between this and the first will 
be evident.- The first meeting at­
tracted very little attention other 
than ridicule. Hveii those there 
were some far-seeing, broad-minded 
men such a# Beecher and Liucbln 
who recognized the justness of the 
cause. Tim leaders however were 
regarded by the people in general 
as a class of fanatics altogether 
unworthy of respect. Any one to­
day can be a suffragiSt without feat 
of ridicule. , :
Every year the number believing 
nr the principle is not Only increas­
ing but the number permitted to 
exercise t’ha right of suffrage is 
multiplying.
Already the right lias been se­
cured in ten of our states, while at 
least four others are hoping soon to 
be added to the list.
I t  was a marvel when it was 
noised about that old conservative 
China took a step in advance of the 
moBt so-called civilized countries 
of the world in her enfranohiae- 
rrienfc of her women.
Wnile the Prohibition party from 
its beginning championed the cause 
the time has comewheu no political 
party can safely ignore the question',
M. M.
Just a few days le ft o f our; close 
out sale of Bric-a-brac, Pictures, 
Books, Invitation Papers, Games, 
Etc., mostly at half price and less. 
Buy your Holiday gifts now and 
save the difference.
West** Book Store, Xenia, O.
-“’Ladies' Homs Journal Pat­
terns. BuythCm at WistermarTs 
Drugstore*
C lo th e s  ot ail kinds H R Y  
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co.
OYSTERS received fresh every 
Tuesday and Saturday for the pres* 
ent. Telephone your orders. C. M,
Spencer.
PUBLIC SALEI
I  will sell at public sale at my 
residence on N. Mam St.,
Saturday, December 6th, 1913
A tl:$op . m«, the following house­
hold goods: Consisting o f Round 
Oak heating stove, cook stove, ex­
tension table, bed stead, couch, 
stands, chairs carpets, dishes, 
cooking utensils and other articles 
too numerous to meutlon.
m b s * Car o lin e  W ilson
. ^Deadhead" of Ancient Origin.
-The origin Of the word "deadhead” 
takes ua back to tie  theater# of an­
cient Rome. R. H. Btoadhead, ip “A 
History of Pantomime." give# toe fol- 
lowing realistic explanation. Hb Says: 
Person# were instructed to give ap­
plause with skill. The proficient 
hired themtelves out to toe poets, au- 
-m  disposed &»- 
“  " '  ‘ applause. The free
«re to.be seen In the, Museum of 
Naples.
Regretted Losing Good Thing.
 ^Ella—“Mr#.- (Jayboy looks very sad 
since she divorced her husband.”  
Bella—'Yes, she didn’t know what a 
good husband she had until she.saw 
how generous he bobavdd about tho 
dlimony.”—Club-Fellow.
; Dollar Saving Days
1 Prosperity -dates from ,the first dollar saved. I f  
you are earning money you ought to saYe 
' something. What you db now in . the way 
of saving-* may determine, what,the 
future will bring you. We pay 
interest on savings accounts.
; . Let us open-one'
* . for
Birds Foreshadowed Battle,
Xt is said that In tho tower of King 
Charles VIII. of France,’ too battle 
that Wa# fought between tho French 
and the Britons, In whlgh the Britons 
were defeated, was foreshadowed by a 
skirmish between magpies and jack- 
da..s. ..:
You can get fresh country butter, 
eggs and chickens anytime during 
the week atLeeShroades*. Phone 60
We are prepared to servfr the public in an accept­
able way, Have you tried us7
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
4 Per Cent 'Paid on Savings ■
Cedarville, Ohio
Under State Supervision
Useful Xmas Presents 1
.  __________ _______ . . - a , J  IOne of our customers recently said: “ I  am 
going to be real sensible this year and4 buy my 
boy a SU IT O F  CLOTHES’'— a good resolution 
for every one to make. Our new
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Suits and Overcoats
are beauties,- and woul 1 be appreciated by any
one as a Christmas present.
. We have numerous other USEFUL articles
*
Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, Suspenders 
CombinatiPn Sets, Etc.
all packed in Christmas boxes.
Boys’ NORFOLK Suits
just received a new shipment
.r. «r •
Suits PRESSED 1, Year FREE
HOME riAnitiJiC o m p a n y
The Quality Store 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
SHOP EARLY 
hnd
Trade at HOME
(fa OsdawHJe HereM.
I t it io  P » r  Y e a r ,
Editor
Menem**1
KAFILH BU LL
Xotorad At the Post-Office, Odor-1 
ville, October 81, 1887, a»  seaoml) 
?U*a matter,
RECIPES FOR THREE 
DISHES VERY POPULAR 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME
fa*
tfEODAY, DBUEXBBB 6, 1W8.
Couttty Auditor Fauttcnw snd Coun­
ty Treasurer MoVay are lacing a  vary 
unpleasant aKuation at present time 
throng* thft 'careetcasaesra or negH- 
gemee, probably both, of fornjbr Aud­
itor WaKet 1* Dean, 'Who retired' the 
first of the pant month. Tax collect­
ing time is here but the officials arc- 
net ready though 'they onde have pre­
pared the receipts from - duplicate.': 
made up by Mr. Dean and his force. 
So many error® have been discovered 
that the commissioners’ have instruct- 
. ed the treasurer t<r umk<? out new re­
ceipts upon a corrected duplicate 
•from the auditor’s office. Such a sit­
uation will not only forte consider- 
able extra work upon the officials1 but 
will retard1 the Collection of taxos^at 
the iproper time and1 tends to weaken 
public confidence du officials. ’No one 
roakeo the charge that Mr, Dean will­
fully acted’ in a, careless manner in 
the conduct of Ms office knowing that 
his successor would have double 
duty, yet it  is hard1 for one to believe 
■that so many simple arithmetical mis­
takes could he made by one who had 
served two terms as auditor. It has 
been known In official circles for sev­
eral months that the auditor’s ’office 
under Mr, Dean was not conducted 
just to the satisfaction of those who 
had business in that department. 
It whs also necessary for the com­
missioners to' ’ask for an examination 
of the office, it being found that Mr. 
Dean Was. not only drawing his sal­
ary when, he felt like it, instead of 
' monthly, but farcin advance. The re­
sult of the examination' also proved 
that he was ah&rt ijg. his fee fund 
which was made good-. A fair sample 
of poor business judgment was 
Mr, Dean’s .purchase__of . as­
sessors’ 'books, blanks, etc., six 
months or' more before they, were 
needed1. When this order was given 
a ndw law was In- force that has re­
organized' tire basis o f valuation, tax 
..assessment and the like which means 
that these hooka and* blanks will he 
o f no value other than, taking up 
shelf ifpaee for a time and then be 
consigned to the furnace. Every 
tax district in the county has la  some 
manner been affected by Mr? Dean's 
official .acts, In this- (ownehip the 
trustees will face a  shortage as will 
the library trustees, ail due to “care­
lessness. in making up the tax-rates, 
Mr, Dean Mas drawn his salary from 
f. fo^i^uwlpea.ibat $ava not 
•periknaned and he and’ 
Mtt bondsmen.1 should' be compelled to 
remunerate the county for the extra 
expense. The result of the* above 
findings do not bear out representa­
tions we hear were recently made td 
Governor Gox hi-behalf of Mr, Dean’s 
candidacy for deputy tax commission­
er "in this county.' It is said that the 
governor was informed that Mr. 
Dean’s experience as county auditor 
made him the only competent man In 
the county for this Important position. 
Whether .the governor erred in ignor­
ing such a recommendation Can only 
be judged by the success or failure 
o f the present appointee.
IT  W IL L  JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and pfoVe kit every day 
winner ev«qr time. Good health, 
} hmg life is what
60 VffARg* ' 
EXPERIENCE
Abe Mark*
. DxttMNS 
OorvatuHte Ac.• tfttfrti «nS MMrtpttnrt tnhl out own ton firM wnctlxr no
falM,. H MOEWK oa PM«nw •
W iS fSHH.SI. 6<MSy«HMW«h 
*0 Wllfafaw*,, N gw !
W4W F St, Wfarfmten, X
tot. user teuatte*' Tstfatt ttsfa
Urn ***** m i **t% W » *  rn *m
Wh a t  Is Christmas without a plum pudding and a mince  ^jiioJ Thrav*tt!lslu» will bo found on the table at every 
family reunion, at every big function 
In our cities and towns, at the. little 
cottage «n the bill where mother and 
father ami their two little children are 
dining alone and, in fact, everywhere 
The following recipes have been tried 
and are -excellent;
Plum Ihiddiug.-One pound of but­
ter, one pound Qf suet, freed from 
strings and chopped fine-, one pound of 
sugar, two and one-Jialf jwuuds of 
flour, two pounds of riUslus. seeded, 
chopped. and dredged with flour; two 
pounds -of currants, picked over,care­
fully afteil they are wdshedj.one pound 
of citron (shred flue), twelve eggs, 
whites and yolks beaten separately; 
one pint of milk, one cupfnl of brandy, 
one-quarter ounce of cloves, one-quar. 
ter. ounce of mace, two grated nut­
megs* 1 • ■ ■.$ .
Cream the butter and sugar; beat in 
the yolks when you have whipped 
them smooth .and light; next put in 
the milk, then the flour, alternately 
with* the beaten whites; then the bran­
dy . and ■ spice; lastly the1 fruit well 
dredged with flour. Mix all thorough- 
ly. Wring out your pudding cloth In 
hot. water, flour well inside, pour.ln the 
mixture and boil flve hours. >
Mince Ple.—Two pounds of lean 
fresh bepf, bolted, and when cold chop 
ped fine; One pound of beef suet, clear­
ed of strings and minced to powder: 
Are pounds of apples, pored and chop 
ped; two pounds of raisins, seeded and 
chopped; one pound'of sultana raisins, 
washed and picked 'over; two pounds 
of currants, washed and carefully 
picked over; three-quarters of a pound 
of citron, cut up One: two tablespoon 
fula of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of 
powdered nutmeg, two tablespoonfuls 
of mace, one tablespoonful of cloves 
one tablespoonful of allspice, one to 
blCspoonful of fine salt, two and one 
half pounds of brown sugar, one quart 
o f brown sherry and one pint of best 
brahdy.
Keep In stone jars tied over with 
double covers. Add a little more liquor 
(if It should dry out) when you-make a 
batch of pies., Let the mixture stand 
at least twenty-four hours after it is 
made before It 1b used.
Lay strips of pastry notched with n 
jagging iron In crossbar pattern upon 
the pie instead of a top crust 
Oyster Pie.—-Make a rich puff paste; 
roll out twice as thick as for a fruit 
pie for the jtflh crust, about the ordi­
nary thickness for the lower. Dine n 
pudding dish with the thinner and fill 
with crusta.of dry bread or light cracky 
erg, , Some, use a folded towel to fill' 
the interior of . the pie,'but. the above 
expedient is preferable, butter the 
edges of the dish, that -you may be 
able to lift the upper crust without 
breaking, pover the mock pie with the 
thick crust, ornamented heavily at the 
edgig. that It may He the more (Juietlyi' 
and bake. Cook the oysters as for a 
stew, onfy beating'into them at the 
last two eggs and thickening with a 
spoonful of fine cracker crumbs; They 
should stew but fire minutes; and time 
them so that the paste will be baked 
just in season to receive them. Lift 
the top crust, pour In the smoking hot 
oysters and send up hot
■mV-y1- "■ (S r***** . ,
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MOVING THE BULL. ;
. -t- “r-9
On* of f'e  l i'«t ways to hsn- 
dto an aninml or to more hint 
long diet* u--.es is to place a 
beery sack or covering of some 
kind over bta head. -When an 
animal is I'Unrted It to an easier 
matter to t wd him Into a wagon 
or to lead him. it is not always 
easy to get an animal to walk 
into a wag* n when he has an 
opiHH’tunity to see It. but by 
blindfolding him it la, us a rule, 
an easy matter to get him into 
it,-Hoard's Dairyman. ,
fa*» MBNMM wMS*MBW<*rtt<eiasaiitri«iiiiiifwrnwi mm
fr frW M -W-l-H -H -M-H -H -H -I'-H-l-
S IL ^ IN S IQE OR OUTSIDE?
Some of the Advantage* of Each Plan.
Place Near Barn Anyway,
SlIOs are sometimes put inside of 
barns on account of the following ad­
vantages: -
First—Some men desire -to build a 
square silo and find that they can do 
so by the use of the timbers of a joint 
or band in the barn to support tbe 
walls. • .
Second.—A silo inside tbe barn should 
freeze less than one outside.
Third,—A cheaply made silo may last 
longer if It is inside and not exposed to 
the weather.
Fourth.—When tbe silo Is placed. In 
the center of the barn there is less dis­
tance to move the feed. f  ■
At tbe present time tbe majority of 
silos are being built outside the barn 
•for;.
First.—The inside -location" Is not an 
economical use of barn room, Tbe 
man who is working bis plant to its 
full capacity Will .need that space fov 
storing materials which will not go 
Into the silo.
Second.—The average slla usually 
does not need the protection of an in 
side location.
Third.—Often the inside silo Is un­
handy to fill, while a silo on tbe out­
side may be reached easily. -
Fourth.—The location keeps the odors 
from the barn. Nearly every outside 
silo has a door between it and tbe barn, 
and if this Is.closed one of the chief 
objections to the use of. silage is re 
moved.
The outside silo should not be over 
four feet from the. barn and located so 
that the chute or communicating pas­
sageway leads into the feeding alley. 
The silo should; be so placed In respect 
to other bulld.inga that there .Is room to 
run the ensilage cutter and for teams 
to reach- the cutter with their loads.— 
Professor R. W, Redman, Maine Agri­
cultural College, '
HOMEMADE GATE LATCH.
A Convenient, Economical and Time 
Saving Device, 
la tbe drawing Is shown a hand} 
gate ' teb made at home froin bard 
wood and oiled so as to prevent tin* 
absorption of water by, the wood. The 
following description jvM ®M u hand? 
man to make Ur Tbe latch a slides- 
back and forth and locks In f  when 
the gate is closed. I t  is Connected by 
a pin with b,’which extends above tbe 
ga&>, 'where it forms a handle and is 
connected to thfe gate below at c- A 
spring, o, o f stout* wood, fastened be*
CHRISTMASTIDE
fJHRISTMAB h*th a ferimeae
Brighter thee th* Mud** moon; 
Christmas hath a ebiUir*#*
Warmer than th* heart of June;
Christmas hath a beauty 
Lovelier than the world ean shew.
—Christina Rossetti.
TTEAP on more wood! Tbe wind la ehffl; 
* 7 ...-BPL let It whistle as It will.
W# 11 keep our Christmas merry still.
—Walter ficott,
T5ING, out, ye cry*t*i spheres! Onos 
■ "  bless our human ears,
I f  ye have power to touch our senses so, 
Ana let your silver chime move- In melo­
dious time,
And let the bass of heaven's deep organ 
' blow,
And with your, ninefold harmony make up 
full consort ‘ ■
To the angelic symphony,
, —John Milton,
IT Is the Christmas time.And up and down ‘twlxt heaven and 
earth
In glorious grief and solemn mirth 
The shining angels climb,
—£>, M. Mulock Crslk,.
SHEPHERDS at the grange 
Where the Bah* was bora 
Sang with many n change 
Christmas carols until morn-
—Henry W. Longfellow,
rnHH star which they saw In the east 
'x  Went before them till it came and 
Stood over where the young Child, was.
■)- • '.—Matthew, ■,
ffJhTICRRV Chrktma*!" hear them say 
xxx AS the east Is growing lighter. 
May the Joy of Christmas day 
Make {your whole year gladder;' brighter.
—Margaret Deland.
A GAIN at Christmas, did we weave 
A  The.hofiy round the Christmas hearth.
. —Alfred Tennyson.
SING the song of great,joy that the an­gels began; • *'
Sing of glory to God And of gobd wilt to 
man, *
. —John G. Whittier,,
THE LEGEND OF THE MIS* 
TLETOE.
Why la mistletoe glwaya sus­
pended in our homos? Th* rea­
son is traced back to an old 
myth of the Norsemen. ''The 
mother of Balch/r, the god of *11 
good things, e>c*'eted a promise 
from th* vegetable, animal and 
mineral kingdoms to preserve 
hie life from harm; From somo 
cause, however1; she did not 
make ah appeal to the mistletoe. 
The god of mischief and poten-f, 
tate of tha earth, Loki, became 
jealous of Balduris great popu­
larity and, fashioning on arrow 
from a strong branch of mistle­
toe, gave it to otd blind Hodur, 
showed him how to aim it, and 
in this way Baidur met death.
However, h* was restored to 
life, but the mistletoe, placed 
under the' care of "Frigs, was 
nover again to be an instrument 
of evil till It touched the earth; 
tha empire of Loki, This is wjhy 
the parasite is, in our homes and 
churches, always suspended 
from oeilihg and chandelier or 
In window*. Whan persons of 
.opposite sexes pas* under iftthey 
give each othAthejkiss of peso* 
And love in the full assurance 
that the epiphyta l* no longer an 
instrument of mischief.
SEASON IN THE SOUTH.
For fhany reasons tha Christmas sea­
son Is especially, enjoyable In the south 
New Englanders, following Puritan 
Initiative, make much of Thanks#!v- 
lug, but the resident of Dixieland cele­
brates Christmas with nil his might 
and main, (
Because of the severity of weather 
earth's deep carpet o^snow, Iron bound 
game laws or other reasons hunting la 
more or less restricted In the qorth at 
this time. But there are rare joys for 
the game seeker In ail that great Sweep 
of country from Virginia to Texas,
Fox hunting, quail and duck shooting 
and even the more prosaic rabbit chase 
are Indulged In to the heart’s content 
It Is the most typical of > southern win­
ter sports, however, that stirs the blood 
like a draft of wine when “Merry 
Christmas" Is In the air.
Nights spent In chase of the potmm  
or the coon, snappy day* in the foftMn 
after deer or wild turkey, expeditions 
in canebrnkes after heir—these make 
life worth living for the man who 
hunts for the tore of hunting and 
warms to tbe local fisVof and traditions 
Of the south,
eats . v
HftSflMb *l*H*ee And death lurk 
in a lot o f the meat that’s sold, 
but not in ottrs, Wosell the besi 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market Is safe and not high 
priced,
C  H , C  R O U S E
Cedarvilic, Ohio.c
Ah Old Christmas Carol,
And *11 the bells on earth shall ring 
On Christinas day, on Christinas day*
And all the belts on earth shall ring 
On Christmas <fay<fn th* morning.
And ell the angels In heaven shall sing 
On Christmas day, on Christmas day;
A»d *11 the angels In heaven shell sfi.g 
On Christmas day in the morning.
And ail the eoulu on earth shall sing 
On Christmas day, on Chrlstmia day;
And all the souls on earth shall sing 
On Christmas day in the morning,
theft let us all rejoice amain 
On Christmas day, on Christmas day;
Then let us all rejoice amain 
On Christmas day In the morning.
Wrapping tha Present,
Ufa a heavy brown paper to wrap 
the Christina* box and a stout, atrohg 
cord, taking care that tbe ends are not 
cut too closely, making It possible for 
the knot to become unfastened,
w * . Only * Trtfl*.
"Is H true that both your husband 
and tire man wfio lives next door to 
you have failed in business?" “Yes, 
blit Ned’s failure isn’t nearly to bad 
A* Mr. Naybor's. He failed for fifty 
cents on the dollar, while my husband 
failed tor only ten cents on the dol- 
lar.“—Bostoit Transcript,
But It's a Common Falling. "« 
Self-made men Would find' this a 
more sociable world if they were lew 
Inclined to talk *hop. -Puck,
*r PtMtM imhIrlrttftH.for FNKC SKAItOH an*I tMferiMbWty. S j«n  *»• • report on IS^onASjvnlrtjimp for,! °® SU 1
Dr. Miles' AntbPaln Fills f«r all paba
S «m« « d «
fsn 6t fr.foimikm,'KwinSl'
D. SW IFT  k GO,
3038,,’ 'ALfStVW2i,TO,.0.c.
uomxmaq;: latch ^ Oir gate.
low to the same panel of the gate ns 
b is fastened. A piece-of wood, d, 
hollow on oue side-of the hnntllo b to 
move back uud forth in.
 ^ Nails may be used for fastening the 
various parts to tbe gate, but screws 
are preferable except where there is 
motion, in such cases short bolts 
should be used. 
t Tbe lower end of tbe spring at t* 
should have a large staple driven over 
it and a nail through It .to prevent 
both cracking and slipping. J It rmay 
be a good plan on some gates where 
the panels are not too far apart to 
have a second staple tn the part e. 
either In the lower panel, or If tbe 
panel is narrow, in the one above.
This gate* Intcb bn# bee# found to 
work very satisfactorily and to Inst n 
considerable time where the wood has 
bcch oiled well at first and once or 
twice a year afterward.—Orange Judd 
Farmer, . ________
NOTES FROMJTHE HOG LOT.
Fine bair denotes good quality In a 
ptg nearly as much as in a horse.
Don’t feed the young pigs Intended 
for breeding purposes altogether on 
corn.
Ashes have good effect on the pigs’ 
digestion, besides killing Intestinal 
worms.
A hog that can be fattened while 
young will be tbe most profitable oue 
to breed.
It Is well to have a trough In the 
hogbouso In which are kept wood 
ashes, salt and copperas,
A hog heeds all tils time to make 
pork and should not lie expected to 
spend any momenta lighting lice.
Hog* require attention regardless of 
condition, age or sex, blit tbe manage­
ment of the brood sow la the surest 
lekt of tbe breeder's skill
|HH best pulled taffy i* made 
with granulated sugar and 
should be cooked in small 
batches. To two pounds of 
Sugar allow just enough water 
to dissolve the-sugar. One will 
find, that taffy is better if made 
ip ah old fashioned Iron or steel 
skillet than la porcelain, as there 
Jsjcss ganger of scorching. Taf 
fy should boll rapidly. In test­
ing use very cold water, dip a 
teaapoonful from the center, but 
do not stir the boiling taffy or It 
will turn to. sugar. Have butter 
ed plates to pohr tbe taffy into 
and grease tbe hand* with bat­
ter to handle It, The best pulled 
taffy turn* chalky jf  kept a few 
days and is then very delicious 
If rolled in unsweetened Choco­
late,
Time— After Christmas
Beene—A Department tttor*.
Girl Clerk—Mame, where'* the poetry 
books? A lady here wants to ex­
change a cookbook her husband gave 
ber for a book of poetry.
Nervous Unde—Here's a toy trumpet 
my nepbew got Christmas. Sure It 
blows, That's the trouble, Gimme a 
rubber bait for lb
Floorwalker—They can’t keep that 
old chap home nights by giving bltii 
a smoking Jacket and slippers, He’* 
brought tbem back to exchange for a 
corkscrew, a dress shirt and patent 
•eather shoe*.
Miss—Gramma gimme a set of Miss 
Alcott’s Improvin’ books fer girls. 1 
wanna know If I can’t exchange ’em 
fer a silver vanity box.
Bald Man—Here’s a pair of military 
hairbrushes 1 got
Father1—Some one gave me pink silk 
pajamas for Christmas. I want to ex­
change them for something * self re­
specting man can wear without bldab- 
(ng.
Mamma—My Httle boy got this set of 
tools for Christmas. I want to ex­
change them for a new center table. 
He sawed the legs off the one 1 had. 
Willie, stop y«n^ crying.—Pitck.
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t* ksetfatlriy r»H*v« **< wdmrikb ws* wf* '
OR. HEBRAS UNBOlii
Ur* MHwt nrosaeritd MfeaiMo atwtfrri? of modern timMft# UtmerMaMMOfltonhif
eet*d MtiMpho Solve klh* the x*ne«, .»*■ 
m«tm the tronbhr rad he«1* the IrribvMon 
permanently, Abeolnte *aUrf*«w» fa**> 
«nt**d or Bwmty reftmded, ^ t
PrieeNet*. MDrngyhd*, or mailed. Trie! 
temple a sent* to eetec tUMHUag.
THE 0. 0. BITTNM O0.,td«!o, OMi.
fadfaiWiinraeMiew#*******) ttisfaiekBeieisiseswittemtvrnieeeeuwe
M M O l O t W .
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L e s s o n
(By JE, O. BElaLBIRS, Director of Bvening 
Department, The Moody Bible XneUtute, 
Gblcego.)
LESSON FOB DECEMBER 7
THE FALL OF JERICHO.
Z.EBSON TEXT—Joihu* H-J9,
GOLDEN TEXT—“All things are pos­
sible to hinr that belteveth,"—Mark 9:2b
There 1* & wonderful teaching in 
the story of the two memorials (Ch. 
4) that Joshua erected after Israel 
had passed over the Jordan. One is 
left to be overwhelmed by the river, 
the other Is erected In Gilgol, They 
mark the distinction between4 
Christ’s death under Judgment In the 
believer’s place,/and the believer’s 
perfect deliverance from judgment 
See Fs. 42:7 and 89:7; Josh. 12:21-33. 
The stones In the Jordan stand typic­
ally for Pa. 22:1-18,
In chapter,five Is the record of the 
reproach of unbelief, “rolled away” 
(v. 9) tbe cessation of tbe manna (v,
12) and the appearance of the “cap­
tain of the Lord’s host" (vv. 13-15) 
unto Joshua as be was making a re­
connaissance before Jericho,
i. God’s Orders, w . 1-5. The fame 
of the Israelites had preceded them 
(ch'. 2:9) "and that this was added 
too by the miraculous deliverance at 
the Jordan* Is suggested. In verse one. 
Verse two suggests that again they 
most proceed upon the hare word of 
Jehovah, and humanly speaking, how 
utterly ahBurd appear the divine or­
ders.
Jehovah's Word Followed.
II. Joshua's Instructions, vv. 6-8.
. A reading, of this section reveals the 
fact that Joshna diligently followed 
out the word of Jehovah. Preceding 
the people was the ark, and we meed 
to remember what it contained and 
that It is a type of Christ, Following 
the armed men and the priests came 
the silent host (r. 10), No other 
Bound than that of the trumpet (v,
13) . ’ . *, J , '
The walls of Jericho are not to fall 
'by the use of the ordinary'Imple­
ments of war, see 2 Cor. 10:4, and 
tbe resultant victory was In no way 
to give opportunity for human boast­
ing, Eph. 2:9; 1 Cor. 1:26-29. Joshua 
did not set forth a “more reasonable 
method;" he did not alter God’s or­
ders; that he had no right to' do, nor 
have we. Rev. 22:18, 19; John 3:2; 
Matt, 15:6. The implements and the 
methods were foolish to those in 
Jericho and to ail unbelievers, see 1 
Cor, 1:21-25. It was the priests who 
led with the "Jubllpe trumpets,” typi­
cal of the, gospel which Pgul tells is 
the “power of God#” Rom. 1;16.
ill. The Obedient People, vv. 9-16, 
One great act of-distrust \and dlB? 
obedience led to those yearsVof-*tm- 
less wandering accompanied by dls- 
- comfort and resulting in death to all 
(save two, Caleb, and Joshua) who 
crossed the Red Sea with Moses. 
Here we have the contrast Seven 
days of patient, obedient: marching, 
according, to 'specific order*; is fob 
lowed by victory and possession. 
What a strange sight this,cavalcade 
mjist have made. The trumpet blow, 
ing priests; the arr, symbolic of Je­
hovah’s presence and typical of 
Christ; ^  the Silent multitude. Verily 
this new generation is being tested 
ere they enter into their promised In­
heritance, On tbe seventh day they 
arose earlier and were subjected to a 
seven-fold test. Our fiercest testing 
Is generally just before the moment 
of out greatest victory. ,
* Saved by Faith.
Faith used means ordered of God, 
foolish to man, and wrought a great 
victory. Faithful obedience is here 
wonderfully contrasted with former 
unfaithfulness, Joshua directs the* 
spies to search out R&bab and she 
and her household are saved accord­
ing to promise, w . 22-25. She also 
w^s saved by faith, Heb, 11:31, and 
became one of the line from which 
Christ came, Matt 1:5. The only 
part of the wall that remained stand­
ing was that where Rahab’s house 
stood, w . 22, see chapter 2:16.
The teaching is very plain. As the 
Israelites depended wholly upon God, 
were obedient to his orders, accepted 
his discipline, held hack all passion 
and covetousness, they entered into 
the fruits of a victory that made easy 
many subsequent ones. Their acts of 
faith were a more severe teat than 
those more visible and carnal means 
of fighting battles.
As these people of God had creased 
the Jordan, submitted to the rite of 
circumcision, took their first march 
In this land of promise and captured 
this walled city which stood in the 
way of their progress, the unbelief of 
forty years was rebuked. This was a 
day of vindication for Caleb and 
Joshua, a day of proving that God 
was able to give victory to the people 
in whom he delighted.
The Golden Text Illustrates what 
it Is to believe, when we recall the 
story from which It Is taken—obedi­
ent faith In spite of appearances No 
one con deny the absurdity of a peo­
ple walking around the walls of a 
city blowing rains* horns and expect- 
Ing to possess it. Faith in both of 
these Incidents depended upon the 
word of God and did the apparently 
foolish thing, thereby demonstrating 
Its wisdom, and his power,
. Faith is revealed also as the power 
to wait and to persist. Faith is co­
operation with God in the accomplish­
ment of his purposes.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
For Over 
Thirty Years
M f i O I H
THCCCNTAUaOqMPXNV, HIWTOIIK OITV,
*'MUrE claim th a tT we are" 
▼ »  ' s hewing the b e s|t
moderate priced shoes [for 
i women that appreciate a par­
ticularly good shoe at moder­
ate prices.
These shoes are. made on 
honor by*
Nothing slighted or over­
looked. 'they are made in
Gun Metal Calf, Patent- Kid, Soft 
Vici Kid and Velvet.
A ll th e  n e w  s ty le s  a t
$2.50, S3-00 and $3.50
We Specialize. of Proper Fitting
Frazer’s Shoe Store
For 75 Years the Leader.
X E N IA , OHIO
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A  STRIDE .
In  the right direction is the one you make 
here to have us do your Tailoring. You can­
not afford to be indifferent about the style 
and finish of the clothes you wear. They 
mark the man. Our work has a distinction 
of style and R perfection of finish that marks 
. the well made garment. There is certain 
economy and satisfaction in using our sei vice.
K A N V T T h e  Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
The Bookmaltef 
...ftestaurant..,
IN THE BOOKWALTEft HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIR* 
ALSO REST ROOM.
;M » A I .a  AS C R N T H ,
Lunch, Counter on Main Floor 
1 Open Day and Night.
The Bast of Good Used iu the Cul«
inttiy DepjtfUnent,
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■ Xenia Merchants Bid For Christmas Shopping
. * ■ *
Clearance Sale of Winter Millinery
This is an opportunity and one that you should 
not miss as our line is large and complete with 
the latest styles. ,
Huts Bonnets . Toques
• - ' ■ *
For Women, Misses and Children. Entire stock
to be disposed of regardless of cost.'
. * ■ _■ /  ■ ■ ■ ■ .■ ■
Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
A
W e  want your old Piano in exchange on a 
Player Piano. N o  home is complete without a 
Player Piano, Anyone can operate it.
Sutton Music Store
Both Phones
E s t a b l i s h e d  12 Y e a r s  
Bijou Entrance 19 Green St., Xenia, Ohio
Will Soon Be Here
' . " , ‘ " 3., ’ r
And now is the time to make your selection and 
the best place in Xenia and Greerfe Co, is
SCHELL’S - JEWELRY -
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch. .'$10 to $25 
Gents' gold filled W atch ... .$8 to $50 
Ladies' solid gold Case.... .$10 to $50 
Gents’ solid gold Case... .$40 to $100 
Also a line of low priced watches 
for Ladies or Gents from , . $1 to $7
•Diamond Kings, from....... $6 to $400
Signet Kings, from. . . . . . . . .  $1 to $16
Glass Tumblers. .50c, 75c and $1 doz. 
Single Sterling Silver Tea*
spoons.________ 75c to $1.75 each
Triple Piated Knives and Forks,
Per set.................... .$3.50 to $6 50
Quadruple Plated Knives and
Forks, per set...........$4.40 to $6 50
You can also see a large line o f 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons,
t per se t............ .............  .$4 to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks . 
per set.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$9 to $16
------ - V -3 *• ' — --- r--—l------
A  fine line of Gullette and Auto Strop Safety 
Razors from $5.00 to $10.00 each. In fact a full and 
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class
Jewelry Store,
Pi J. H. SCHELL,
Steele Building, Xenia, Ohio
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N IC E  G I F T
*>■
Solid gold necklac«8, sold gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid 
gold scarf ping. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, 
comb, mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, gold and * 
gold-filled Iocketi and an ehdle&s variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gift clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia.
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent 
discount. Also, will give the same discount on Ladies' Gold Brooch 
Pins.
SOLDIERS-ARD SAILORS 
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
fi.v every American soldier and sailor 
eUrisnijKs day U celebrated, with feast­
ing and stiurtK. though the wen may 
be thousands and tlionsnuds at miles 
trwny from home. Dinner, consisting 
at turkey, mince pie and all other deli­
cacies. is served. There Is also a gen. 
erous supply of soft drinks. Intoxi­
cants are never permitted la army and 
navy circle:;, v
• Those who wish to attend church in 
the morning are permitted to do so. 
although tills Is not compulsory, as in 
the British army, it Is not 'always 
possible f<Jr suitors to go to the church 
around tlie corner, but religious exer­
cises are conducted 1#’ the vessel’s 
chaplain. The afternoon is usually 
devoted to athletic sports.
If may lie that u concert cff artiateur 
theatricals will enliven the evening or 
that the- meu will receive permission 
to give a dance. Those who wear Un­
cle Sam's uniform do not lose their 
taste for social pleasures and ns a rqlo 
are capable'entertainers.
.Even the men of an outpost, en­
camped far in the interior of some 
Philippine province, attempt to Invest 
the day with as much of the Clirist- 
riuts spirit as possible unless the coun­
try Is in ah unsettled state, and par­
tial war conditions prevail.
The British soldier makes the cele­
bration of Christmas the chief event of 
the year, and his only regret Is that 
the day does hot extend over an entire 
week,, • '
?> A CHRISTMAS TREE TABLE.
A favorite idea For dinner en­
tertaining is the Christmas tree 
table. Tiny fir frees, arranged 
with Kate Qrcenaway ■ sym­
metry in straight. I.insa,. Are set 
in a row, one little Christmas 
tree being placed between every 
two guests. This-is not, how­
ever, so successful in the case of 
a round or oval table as it is 
where a dinner party for twelve 
or ipore is qp icerhed, necessitat­
ing a long table. The trees, fes­
tooned from one to the other 
with ropes of tinsel and garlands 
of silver and gotten “rain;" give 
a most festive appearance to the 
dinner.
Each Jiny tree,'planted in a red 
lacquer tub, is, hung with mi­
nute glistening balls1 and wf(h 
bonbon* wrapped -Ip bright tin ’ 
foil paper In differentysolors; the ' 
light from the canefles or elec­
tric lamps, reflected by the 
bright decoration*, giving the 
appearance of Ipmp*. - * -
LEGENDS _OFCW$STMAS,
Germain Folklore Connects Evergreen 
and Garden of Eden, *
In Germany there Is 14 legend that 
When Eve plucked the fatal Apple the 
leaves shriveled, the free changed: its 
nature and became evergreen, hearing 
witness f in all seasons to tUo fall of 
man. Only once a year, ou the birth­
day of the Redeemer, It blooms with 
lights and Is laden with gifts bf love, 
und so we have the Christinas tree.
In the Black forest regions in Ger­
many there la a tradition that on each 
Christmas eve the Saviour comes to 
earth in the guise of a poor boy and 
nsks alms at the house doors. On that 
day no beggar Is refused food and shel­
ter.
It is said that the pc, ttlnr tradition 
of the entrance of Santa Claus by 
means of the chimney arose from the 
story of nerthn. a -oddess of the Norse 
mythology. When the festival In her 
honor was celebrated an altar of stoues 
was erected In the house, and fir 
branches were piled upon It and set on 
lire, Through the dense smoke made 
by the green wood the goddess was 
supposed to descend und extendhor in­
fluence accordin $ to the petitions of 
the worshipers,
Some of the Christmas hymns and 
parols are very ancient and have been 
In many cases transmitted orally 
through many generations. In Eng­
land It Is still the custom for men and 
boys, called the Christmas "waits," to 
go around on Christmas eve and sing 
carols.
A Christmas SubUrfug*.
Oh, bashful Jack, why did you tack 
The bravery to do it?
And pretty Jill is  btuohlng still.
You know you drovo her to lb
‘Twns Very laid and at the gate.
You never would have dono.lt 
Had mistletoe not chanced to grow 
'Mongat trimtnlngg on her bonnet.
New England’ s First Christmas |
TUB first Christmas celebrated inside a house on the Ameri­
can continent was on Dec. 115, 
1018, Our I’urltnn ancestors fin­
ished their first house at Plym­
outh, Mass.; having spent mote 
fhan a mouth in pandering 
about in search of a place of 
settlement. The company was 
divided into nineteen families,- 
and to each person was assigned 
a lot for house and garden. It 
was not n very ehcdrfnl Christ­
mas for the Puritans. All of 
them could not bo accommodated 
ifislde the house, so that some 
of them were left out In the cold, 
hut the religious features of the 
day were not forgotten, and It 
may be said that the Babe of 
Bethlehem was prayed to and 
sung to In »  most fervent mnn- 
ner. '
When-Doing Your Xmas Shopping
Don't Forget That
, • ■»
L. S. Barries 6 Co.
Xenia, Ohio
. . • * ■ ■ ■ %■  :
Carries the largest, best and cheapest line of Seals, 
Stickers, Tags, Cards and Stationery. W e  d6 
Picture Framing, Interior and Exterior House 
Decorating, •
Greene County Hardware Co*
■ t. !
Fine Storm Buggies, Gasoline Engines 
and Barn Equipment
A ll kinds of farm implements and hardware at a price that w ill nay 
you to call and inquire before you place an order elsewhere. ■
CALL US BY PHONE, IT COSTS NOTHING TO GET THE STORE
The Greene County Hardware Co.
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
r f 1*
The Place ‘to Buy Supplies for
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with
N then! comes the joy of Home Coming and
* * . «*
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Seal Shipt Oysters
Our Prices
Schmidt’ s Old Hickory 
Flour, 25 lb sack for... ..75c 
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour, 25 lb. sack for...70
Country Cured Bacon..,18o 
Breakfast Bacon, por lb.. 23 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
l b .............   18
California and Picnic
Hatns, pur lb.................10
African Java Coffee, per
lb .................................. 22
Itlo and Java Blend per
lb.................................. 21
Rio Coffee per jib..........20
\AP13ttETO O D
otto \t« ovViiter hnutos 
\ST/OSnWT OYSTfeUS 
i\No Chwluad Preservative 
\used.
i\Nilura\ YUwor.ftishueSS 
\& Oj»\UytibXVlH«ttU
The Oyster 
with the
«
Genuine Sea Taste
x  -
In Bulk and Cans 
Received
Fresh Every Day
Stone’s Cakes
Received Fresh Daily
Save your cash register receipts se* 
cured here and get cither a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror,
FR E E ,
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, either has it been of as high quality 
and offered at ths right price. W e  are going to furnish a .quality for 
holiday treats. I f  you have not secured our prices you  had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out.
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
7 f 'i7 ‘ V”
_ . # ..A,,
§ *
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flm C#djtrvilld Hir&M.
I t .u a  *-**r Y «a r *
KARLH m a x  -  -  E«iit»r
Jfltttorad aA to* Ptwfc-Ofiiee, Cedar- 
Till#* October 81, Halt, a* JMMKHlti 
iliuM matter.
F&S&A.Y, DECEMBER 6, J *»,
AMIABLE ENEMIES.
Our R*HU»n*k»* An. So-slabl*, but 
Extrsmaly Conceited.
Tbs Anierieau rattlesnake is real' 
ly one of the uio»t imman of Iiviiy 
creatures:, says I ’roi'et&ar Mauley, 
an English naturalist uf wiuo re­
pute* He is a sociable, uuial h- 
enemy. But lie is also 
conceited. He knows that ho pus* 
susses a death dealing power and 
is consequently ol! the opinion that 
because of this he should be con* 
sitlered the terror of the wilderness. 
Other animals understand perfectly 
bow be- regards himself, the “had 
man” of the region, and they recog­
nize Ms terrible power. l ;’or this 
reason they bare had to study Ids 
limitations, which be in his egotism 
is blind to. •
TUo rattlesnake gets irascible-on 
occasions, Professor Manley goes on 
to say. He becomes most cross, when 
his vanity has been wounded. But 
he rarely bites a human'being ex­
cept when be is of the opinion that 
his own personal safety requires it% 
Heitlier does he go out hunting 
trouble. His social instincts lead 
him. to seek, the same comforts with 
which men surround themselves,, 
and if men would only leave him 
alone be would not object to their 
company at all.
Bogs are perhaps the most dan­
gerous-' enemy the haughty rattler 
has to face. Together with hogs 
they are the only speci.es of .ani­
mal that are almost entirely im­
mune to the venom of the rattler. 
Oftentimes a shepherd "dog will 
come out badly bitten and used, tip 
frogi his first enconnter -with a rat­
tler and have to he taken care of 
for day’s by his master.' Afterward, 
though, lie becomes wiser and in 
due time develops into an adept at 
the art of killing his enemy. ■'
The cat is by far the cleverest of 
all at' playing with the puttier and 
outwitting him at Iris pwn game. 
He seems to he aware, too, that puss 
- is making ■ fun of him, and she 
therefore succeeds in working him 
up into a terrible rage. She lias 
no trouble at all in inducing the 
snake to coil, and’ then she-cautious­
ly' stretches out a forepaw in his di- 
, rection. He becomes furious and 
strikes, hut her paw is not-there, for 
of the two the cat is infinitely the 
quicker.
Ooufites are much the 'same in
ihi-’.r d .dim1'  With tf.'jr t-iniii ii 
enemy, placing on iim wrakno-v-^s 
»,f the muiKo i.*r tlwir own ph'-e :,re 
for long Vim.th* of time. Horse's 
<uv pot i»fnrlv yo .clover or wn'f* in 
their doalinxy. Of torr** ono roar­
ed on-lho range will avoid a rattler 
a* a mute avoid* wort, uud at the 
dread sound of the rat Ilea will leap 
and s-hy. Eastern burses taken west 
do not know so much at first, though 
they speedily learn.
There scorns apparently no uni-, 
formitv in the rattling. If; the j 
snake is in a had humor !m will rat­
tle even when there is no sign of 
an enemy about, TbuialJy, however, 
ho will not raft!?'unless he is great- 
tv concerned. — Springfield Repub­
lican.
•ite AitK-thsu wwiug machine ha* 
Jj.v:h1i<1 southeastern Arabia, East­
ward the ic h > t feminine Inda- 
pmlenee tain • J '* u ay.
m m p mmf-mrn m
Why do so uuMy returning travelers, 
after educating themselves to Hut Eu- 
rojH'an tip system, want to *hovt 
change |Kwr rude Sani?
A Santa Paper Chase
Kansas t ity has established a night 
school of gardening. We trust that It 
la totally unlike’ the ordinary night 
school of poultry raising.
Tiiese husbands who murder their 
Wirt's and then commit suicide go 
about the job the wrong way. They 
should kill themselves first,
Digging For Pip* Bowls,
Meerschaum is extracted in pre­
cisely the same* way aa coal, Pita 
from twenty-five feet to 125 feet 
deep are dug, and aa soon as the 
vein is struck 'horizontal galleries, 
sometimes of .considerable length,’ 
are made, tliongh more than two 
galleries are seldom to he found in 
one pit. When taken out of- the 
mine meerschaum is soft enough 
to be easily,cut with a knife. It,is* 
embedded, in a layer of red clay sev­
eral inches thick, and in this state 
it*is sold to the dealers.—London 
Globe. . ,
“New York,'* olwerve* an exchange, 
“never rubs out of grafters," .Certain­
ly not. Another illustration of the law 
governing supply and demand.
“Man wants but tittle here below," 
but he has to lu; .lie because Mrs, 
Man wants a 1014 automobile and the 
nearest approach to 1015 clothes.
Who 1 invented Chess?
The honor of inventing'chess has 
been claimed by at least fourteen 
nations, and a variety of famous 
persons have, been mentioned as 
sole inventor, ranging from Japheth 
and Shorn to King Solomon and 
Aristotle. It is, however, generally 
agreed, that Europe got the game 
from the Arabic, “checkmate” be­
ing a corruption of “Shah mat” 
(“ the king is dead” ), — London 
Chronicle. , -
Capacity For Worry.
“I  see you’re borrowing (rouble 
again. What’s the matter now?”
“ I  was just thinking," she said,
“ that our little Beatrice may grow 
up and become a grand opera singer 
and have to support a husband wl;o 
will not be worthy of her.? . .
“Come. Let’s look' over this 
mouth’s bills and have something 
beiil- to worry about.? Chicago 
Record-Herald.
Like a Hole in the Water.
We cannot too soon convince our­
selves how easily eve mav- be dis­
pensed with in the world, \Ve thinjc 
that.we alone are the life of the 
circle in which we move, fn our ab­
sence we fancy that life will come 
to a general pause, and^ tdas, the gap 
that we leave is scarcely perceptible, 
go quickly is it filled!
Well, all those baseball clubs that 
did not land a pennant this year have 
all of next year ahead of them, and 
all kinds of championships are' won 
between Reasons,
Thomas Mott Osborne, acquiring 
prison experience aa a philanthropist, 
came in for a reprimand at the table. 
Showing thbt etiquette Is 'complicated 
no matter, where one eats.
Now that n French aviator has flown 
at the rate of 125 miles an hour, mo­
torists should gracefully concede the 
speed palm to him and proceed to de­
velop the “safety lirsf idea.
It Is news that a man has succeeded 
In growing nerves In bottles, but since 
the memory of man runneth not to the 
contrary the usual result has been for 
nerves to grow out of bottles.
I f  further evidence were required to 
prove that the Caucasloq race Is de; 
teriorutiug one has only to mention the 
fact that African cannibals do not 
think white men are good to eat. .
New York has seen twenty- churches 
turned into, -theaters and garages. 
Now a theater is to be turned into a 
Bible students’ tabernacle with Scrip 
turnl “mpvies." Is the tide turning?
. It Is said to cost $20,000 to make n 
new ballad popular. Then times have 
changed since the days of Stephen C. 
Foster.1 He could set the country sing­
ing with a capital of 10 cents invested 
in paper and ink.
The statement that M ’Hipl will soon 
te returned to the throne of Portugal 
may he based oh what is likely to bap- 
f pen if his new German wife should 
t ilepiiuid that he he restored. A Deutscb 
i luuiHfmu'cnu do quite a lot of things.
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! Leave ycrtir 
’ order for nice, fresh, one® received 
~e*dr Tuesday and Saturday, €. M, 
* Spencer. ____________» _________
The free port of Hamburg has now. 
pissed London. with 23,000,000 tons of 
l *vports and imports in 1012, Nothing 
} tow remains ahead of, the old Jtanse 
[ tJWn hut Antwerp; with 2g,S06,480 
Ions in 1911, and New'York, with 27,- 
222.803 tons, in tire flscal year 1012.
X E N IA , OH IO
<1 ■ *.■ ‘
^  W h y not give presents which can be used ' every
day in the year? Nothing is more acceptable than
„ • ^ . '  , ■ ■ * ■ . . . •  /
A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Table Runner or
Couch Cover
Visit our store before makingyour Xm as purchases
GALLOWAY & CH ERRY
ft East Main Street Xenia, Ohio
t? ■teaDo Your Xmas Shopping at 
Springfield’s Great Depart*
ment Store
W e pay your round-trip faro to Springfield on 
purchases o f s$/5>00 or over.
, W e  have tried to meet both perplexity and hurry by G R E A T  A SSO R T­
M E N T S  O F  H O L ID A Y  M E R C H A N D IS E — not on ly distinctive and 
charming gift novelties, but broader than ever selections of the always- 
wanted needfuls. So that no one w ill have difficulty in finding among the 
great quantities of new ly arrived goods just the article that pleases, both 
for oppropriatenbss and rightness o f price.
A N D  S E R V IC E — Cherry,^prompt arid intelligent Service awaits you, 
for every preparation was early made to meet the extra demands thalChrist- 
mas brings on those w ho so faithfully serve you throughout the 
w hole year*
Coma Direct to Santa Claus Headquarters at Springfield;
WE were puzzle*! about the chil­dren's Christ****, for all the little nieces. B»ph*wa and grandchildren warn coming 
to the farm, as usual. says »  writer in 
the Country Gentleman, fear after 
year we lmd had the eommofl Christ­
mas tree presentation of gift* until 
this method had quite toot It* flavor. 
Resolved upon sow® BUbstWuta for It-, 
we chanced upon the teM leat one d£ 
*  Santa Claus papty chase.
Early |n the .afternpeh »H the chil­
dren were gathered together, Hhd. much 
to their bewilderment, eato was hand­
ed an empty grain sack. They were 
then told that Santa 'Claim was un­
usually wary that year and that not 
ten minutes before he‘had been spied 
out of door* disappearing with hh» 
pack. He was dressed, a* In other 
yearr, in red with white trimmings and 
seemed to be dropping hits of red and 
green paper behind him. Where,he 
dropped both red and green at tUq 
game time there was aurely a gift hhl- 
den, and that plnap must not he passed 
until the gift had bean found and glv* 
en to the one w! o*e name was upon It 
. The children could scarcely wait to 
be bundled iuo their outer garments 
and set off jjfter elusive Santy in high 
glee. It would he useless to tell the 
mnny strange places to which they 
were led by Ids paper trail and where 
gift* were excavated. The hayloft, hol­
low tree trunks, even |he mouth of a 
muskrat’s hole, yielded strange packets.
At length all sack* were *well filled, 
and Santa Claus was overtaken Just 
In time to prevent hi* concealment of 
toothsome boxes of homemade toffee, 
grandma's contribution. Dragging San­
ta Claus, who was none other than one 
of the uncles In appropriate disguise, 
into their midst, the children bounded 
In, laughing and rosy cheeked, to inves­
tigate their prizes. A* they were do­
ing this thev kept bubbling with merri­
ment over xhelr highly successful San­
ta Clau* paper chase and exclaiming 
that it hud been “heaps and heaps and 
heaps'* more fun than an indoor Christ­
mas tree.
LITTLE LOED JESUS. t
' -1-  iAway in a  manger; no crib for a
boa* -
The Utile I-orU Jehus iaia aowri Ws 
sweet bead.
The stars In the bright sky looked 
doWn where ha lay, v
The little tiord Jesus asleep on the 
hay.
The cattle are towing, the baby 
-awakes,
But Uttle Lord Jesus, no crying ho 
make*.'
I  Jove thee. Lord iJesu*. ■ Look down 
from the sky • ‘ *
•, And Stay by my cradle till morning 
. high.
. --Martin .Luther.
Pfesents For the Boy ,
r 1NDING'iblng* for too boy atChristmas time may seem more difficult, although no doubt be ha* Just a* ninny want* ns his- 
pretty slater, silver knives with 
good’ blade*, substantial key 
rings, .pencils and .fountain pens 
always please. Certain things 
In the jewelry line appeal, to .the 
average hoy—*- case containing 
cuff buttons aUd tleptu tO mutch 
or a good looking watch fob. Ail 
inspection of the leather shop 
display* will boon convince the' 
shopper that there are dozens of 
tliingk a hoy can use and enjoy, 
Why not give him a leather case 
containing, a soft felt hut or a 
pair of folding slippers? An­
other case hold* What 1* called 
the vacation outflt—a flat clothes 
brush, two coat and trousers 
hangers nml a folding, shoe horn. 
Leather stickpin case*' and col­
lar boxes are also acceptable,.
The fastidious boy will not 
scorn monogrammed liundker 
chiefs, silk socks and attractive 
tics. The- boy who has arrived 
at the age and stage of caring 
about his room will want college 
pillows, pennants, etc. If one 
wishes to Invest more money in 
the hoy’s Christmas, there are 
automobile hampers and extra 
t itiipments, cameras, hunting 
\ and fishing, outfits, fleldglosscs, 
etc. Every boy wants skates, 
fur lined gloves and mufflers. 
For the book lover there is al­
ways a goodly store of hooks, of 
one may have a characteristic 
bookplate designed,
A Gift Suggestion,
An Ideal gift for the bachelor is the 
"handy" box,-containing tags, rubber 
hands, labels, thumb tacks, twine-in 
fact, almost any article one might need 
In dispatching a package or for the 
hundred and one other conveniences to 
which these needful artitfffS may no 
put One bachelor says ho derived 
more pleasure from one of these boxes 
which was given to him than from al­
most any other gift he couid mention 
The boxes come in various sizes, the 
number of Useful articles contained 
varying with the size of the box A 
gift of this character is Well worth 
considering where a personal gift is 
not desirable
A T * * ♦
I Hutchison 6  Gibney’s |
| Xenia, Ohio |
m Never before have-we placed so many useful 
SI and beautiful presents for the home folks as this
|U *  '=*
^ year. Our many glass show cases full, notion 
H counter loaded,
Holiday,Musics.
It looking for «  Christmas tun*,
A carol or a glee.
I’d recommend that timely tuna 
"Then Yule remember me,"
—Louisville Courier-Journal,
f' *** ?(***** *».
PATENTS
Iftfalftlll” '■■■*
tee.
Finest Line of • ;
F U R S I I I m L
for Ladies, Misses and
Children
to be seen in the county,
^ i I r  '
Muffs, Neck Piecest ,  ^ * -
___ and T ^ B t  : .
Coats in Variety ■
INDIAN BLANKETS MAKE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
THE GIFT LIST
Silk Mufflers 
W o o l M ufflers 
Ladies’ and Gents S ilk H o s e  
Umbrellas 
Dolls
Center Pieces 
Leather Hand Bags 
» Coin Purses 
1 Gloves
Sweaters for Misses and Children 
Pictures-.
To ilet Sets .
Scissors 
Hat Pins 
Rings 
P in  Trays 
Belts
’ To ile t Goods 
Ivory  To ilet Sets ■> 
Linens 
N eckw ear’
Bed Room Slippers 
Pictures Frames 
Brass Goods 
Japanese Baskets *
Sewing Sets
S U G G E S T IO N S  F O R  G E N T S
Cravats, Suspender*, H a lf Hose, Stick Plus, Cuff 
Buttons, Bath .Rtbes, Traveling Cases, 
Traveling Bags, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Flippers, These we have now in 
most complete assortment.
Suits and Coats 
Loyr Prices 
W ooltex, Bishop-Etc.
A  Beautiful Line of Christmas 
Handkerchiefs
Both Ladies and Gents— Initial and Pla in , 
Embroidered and Ven ise......... lo c to  $ 2,00
Childrens Boxed Handkerchiefs,., ,15c to 25c 
Ladies Boxed Handkerchiefs....... 50c to $1.50
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SAFE
Money kapUnun old stocking will not draw interest, nor 
will It be safe. Better by far deposit It with us and Jet it earn you 
a reasonable amount of Interest and where it is safe. Our able 
and conservative management assures you ample protection a l 
our many pleased patrons will testify to our courteous and 'busi- 
ness-like methods.
The Gedarville Building (k Loan Association
Incorporated fo r  4200 .000 ,00
Subscribed S to c k ....... ......$126,425,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ♦
W . J , Tarbox, President David Bradfute’, Vioe-Pres,
J. W. Dixon W. H. Barber
0 . M* Crouse ° W. a  JWpencer
B. E, McFarland _ W. M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson* Secretary.
Don’t ferflet th»t Weddle he* 
the best grade of Xmas cendy.
Dr. R. B. Raney and Mr. H. A. 
Towcsley left Monday lor Kent to 
visit Mrs. W . J. Smith, wRo has 
been in poor health for several 
months.
The paper mill has been closec 
down this week owing to a break in 
one of the engines.
J
<? LOCAL AND PERSONAL £
Bulk Sauer Kraut, five cents a 
pound, at Bate’® meat -store.
Xmas candies at
Waddle’s Grocery.
Prof. F. A. Jurkat lifts been on, the 
sick list for several days.
Mr. L. H, Sullenberger and wife- 
spent Thanksgiving at Oxford. ■
Mr. C. N. Stuckey is visiting for a 
time in McKeesport, Pa.
Mr,, C., F. Siegler. spent Saturday 
in iCinciaiiiati.
Mr. Fred1 Bird, o f the O. S, U., spent 
*. Thanksgiving at home,
Miss Ilia Ramsey, who teaches at 
Seville, 0,, was home for the Thanks­
giving vacation.
Mr, Charles Ban- and wife, of Day- 
ton, vlsijed with relatives-here Sev­
eral -days la$t week. ,
■Mr, and* Mrs. J. <0. McMiI%, of Co- 
lumhus, visited relatives here the lat­
ter part of 'the week. ' - »
, "Mr, Ralph Kennon returned to the 
O. S. U.’, at .Columbus, Monday even 
lug.
A  magnificent audience heard Gov. 
Glenn, of 'North 'Carolina,, at the,opera 
house Tuesday'evening. The gOvernoi 
is a  .powerful orator and is able to 
arouse his audiences to the heeds as 
to the preservation of the nation. It 
was announced that 510 season tick­
ets have hen sold, the largest in the 
history-of the lecture course period 
for this couimunitjC The course has 
been a financial success thus far and 
the committee wonts suggestions for 
another year.
Mr. 8. E. Wall lias disposed of 
his moving picture abow to Messrs. 
T, N. Tarbox and Elmer Owens 
The same high claw pictures will 
bo shown as formerly.
Edward Banks, colored, beat np 
b}s beat girl, Hanna Broadice, in 
her o"Wn’ home and in payment 
therefor Banks is making brooms 
to the amount of $100, costs and 
DO days mb taxed, in mayor's court.
'—W hy expose yourself in an open 
buggy? Save doctor’s bills and 
your health by riding in one'of our 
Haydock Storm Buggies. The 
buggy that is good for summer or 
winter.
’ Those from here as delegates to 
the State Educational Conference 
held in Columbus under Gov, Cox's 
proclamation ara: S. C* Wright, J 
E. Hastings,'Prof. F. M. Reynolds, 
J. H. Stormont, G. H. Creswell, A. 
G, Collins and Prof. Hayes and 
Charles Confarr of Clifton.
Dr, W.'O. Thompson, of the O, S. TJ., 
addressed the Greene County Improve­
ment Association last Saturday at tht 
court house, in Xenia,‘members from 
all parts of the county being present;- 
The speaker strongly advocated, the 
forming of such associations and. tht 
county experimental farms. Making 
money by the increased price of land 
Is not far ning;. that is real .esati 
speculation. Agriculture that is per­
manent, and based on the farmers 
solid character, is what the countrj 
needs. Too many farmers are iivint 
on the interest of their -investment 
all their ’labor going for nothing.
The 'Home. Culture Club wsb eh 
tertalned Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs, B. ID. McFarland.
.Mn Frank Owen* 6®s accepted a 
roiUftftHi with the McFarland Bros.' 
froeery in Dayton.
MIse DJljle Stewart, of Columbus, 
and Mr. Gharlee Raney, of Morrow, 
were here Monday to attend- the fu­
neral of Mrs; M. A. ‘Creswell,
S pec ia l prices to  teachers on 
X m ak esn d ya t W addto 'sG rocery
Russell Chapman and Nannie Taylor 
of this place were granted a license 
to wed Tuesday, and Rev. Albert Read, 
of the Baptist church* Xenia, perform­
ed the ceremony.
Miss Nellie McFarland; Of Dayton, 
visited here over Thanksgiving. Misses 
Lucile and Eleanor Johnson returned 
•with her, being her guests until Sat­
urday evening, i
The ministers of Dayton are making 
another effort to secure '‘Billy" Sun­
day for an early date. It I« said that 
arrangements had been made for a 
visit of the evangelist about the time 
of the flood, but all plqna had to be 
discarded at that time.
Waddle I* making ’a specialty 
of Xmas candy.
Misses Ednafthfoades and .Edith 
Hammond attended the Green* Go«, 
Y . W. 0. A . Oontorence held in 
Xe^ia last Saturday and Sabbath. 
They reported an excellent con­
ference. They went as delegates 
from th% Method iBfc.Sabbftth Softool.
. Mrs. Stewart, o f Springfield, is 
visiting her "sister, • Mrs. Robert 
Ford* ,
Miss Edith Rinck, of Xenia,. was 
the guest of Miss Louisa Smith the 
first of the week.
The attendance at the Chicago 
L ive Stock Show from this Tsection 
was light this year to wliat it has 
been in the past. Messrs. O. E, 
Bradfute, F. B. Turnbull and W. 
H . Lackey were among those in 
attendance.
Mr. C. O. Beam, of Port William, 
who has operated a stone crusher at 
the James R. Orr quarry for two 
I years is moving his plant to Lumber- 
‘ ton, where ho lias more than a 
years work furnishing stone for 
macadam roads.
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! Leave your 
order far nice, freeh one® received 
each Tuesday and Saturday. C. M. 
Spencer.
O .N. Stuckey A  Son report the 
Calc of an eight horse power engine 
and corn shredder to Messrs, Harry 
Ewry and Oscar Evans.
The following invitations have 
been received here: Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward 0. FariB request the honor 
of your presence at the marriage of 
their daughter, Yulu Belle to Mr. 
Thoinas A. Speer on the evening of 
Thursday, January thef first, one 
thousand nine hundred and four-; 
teen at eight o'clock. Nineteen 
hundred- andf forty-four Lexington 
Aveuue, south Norwood.
With the new law staring them in 
the face, it seems probable that some 
people may undergo *a* considerable 
bookkeeping decrease of-Income.'
A financier is a njan who can, buy 
bis wife - a nine dollar ball hearing 
washing machine and make her forget 
that what she Wanted was an. automo­
bile."
Jane Addams Says the fewer clothes 
with modesty tbe better. It seems rea­
sonable. but logic stops when it finds 
that tbe less the quantity the' more the 
cqst ' • '
If. a,s much money was spent anini-' 
ally on good roads nS on moving pic­
tures half as many farmers* horses 
could do twice the work in half the 
time, r
. s T;-n- -a- i .....- ^
, More cabbages to relieve the sauer­
kraut famine should be available ere 
long, as there is soon to be a law com­
pelling the adequate labeling of nil 
cigars. , »
It is now proposed to install “ movies'' 
on the farm to keep the sort and da ugh­
ter from going away. A mechanical 
milker and a suction cleaner might be. 
more efficacious.
* - — t ------------ * - .
$100 Reward* *100.
« -
The readers of this paper will be pleaw- 
learn that there ie at least one dreaded 
disease that tetenoe has been able to oure in 
all it* stages and that Is Catwrb, Bali's 
(istarrh Caro ls the only positive cure now 
known ■ to the medical fraternity. Catarrh ■ 
bring * constitutional disease, requires a 
anmtutlonal treatment. Ball's Catarrh 
Cbreis taken internally, acting directly up 
on.tbe-hlpod and mucous aurracca Of system 
thereby dpatroylng .the foundation of the 
dixwfce, and giving the paiient strength by 
bul|$(tag up the oouftltutldD arid Minting 
nature In doing its work. The proprietors 
bdreso much fifth iu ita cdWtiva powers, 
bat tb*|r dfier one Hundred DOlIara for any 
easuttiat i i  Mis to cure. Send for 1st o 
tteS^ nrmM*.
Addreta F. 3. CHFNEY *  Cb, Toleds 0. 
90*1 by DnsMhtt, 76*.
M’s Family FDtoi*t» tbe best.
'► THE HOUSE ACRPM t h e  
*  ■ WAY.
fHSftS is a house way
Where last year eftlldleh shouts 
were beard.
But all i* silent there today 
gave for the »adl> vchl*Krfd word,
No holly wreaths with ribbon* 
graced
in yonder windows shall appear;
No letters In the frost aro traced,* 
They'll have no Christmas tree 
this year.
There used to he a sHdtp* place 
TUcra in the yard where children
played.
By one who had a  merry face 
The loudest. noise wa* always
. made. Q
But not a child le sliding now,
And all Is sadly still today.
A shadow settns to rest somehow 
Upon the house across the way.
No child peers from the -window 
there
To see the postman come and pass.
No toys gro piled in corners where 
The doors last year Were locked, 
alas! ;
Within the house acrose the way 
No pleasing, festive signs appear. 
They speal? In whispers there today 
And have po thought of Christ*
. rooti cheer,
—S. B. Kiser In Chicago Record- 
Herald. ,
How to Make 
. Christmas Sweets
mm*
F. G.
. x  JEWELER AND OPTICIAN X
. -
4 Most Beautiful Line
o f
Chrstimas and Holiday
Goods
«  ,
134 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Ohio
T HE candy senspn fs. again with us. I.u most families home­
made candies are an impprtant 
, , feature of tbe Christmas fes­
tivities. The following tested recipes 
will be helpful to those who need in­
struction in tbe pleasurable task of 
candy making.
Here Is a never failing fudge recipe? 
One-fourth cupful milk, one cupful 
sugar; butter tbe size of a walnut, two 
squares or two ounces of chocolate. 
Place on stove and melt all together 
and boll until they cling together in 
the water without being brittle.' When 
stirring quickly* if the bottom o f the 
pan shows and edges suggest sugari­
ness, it is getting done, Just before 
taking off tbe fire add one-half tea- 
spoonful of vanilla, then beat tbor 
oughly until creamy* Pour into a well 
buttered platter and when almost-cool 
cut into squares, i f  preferred add 
chopped nuts just before removing 
from the lire or form the fudge Into 
balls while warm and roll In ground 
nuts. Yon may use peanut butter in 
stead of urdlnaiy butter, especially if 
you do not use chopped nuts. Preserv­
ed figs are excellent when coated with 
fudge or when mashed and mixed in 
fudge while warm.
Two cupfuls of brown sugar boiled 
'with milk and stirred continually until 
it forms a wax ball when tested' in 
cold water makes ah excellent candy if 
mixed with chopped raisins.
This' Is an inexpensive and delicious 
candys-Griiid one cupful of blanched 
almonds and the samehmount of pea­
nuts In the food Chopper. Make a rich 
fondant with light brown sugar and 
milk. Stir the fondant Constantly un­
til it forms a.ball o f wax when tested 
In. cold water. Remove it from the 
fire and stir until i t  -foams. A  Utile 
Cream of tartar will assist in making 
it creamy. Pour the ground nuts Into 
the candy arid place all oh a buttered 
pan. * While warm cut the candy into 
squares. Do not break the “pieces 
apart until cool* When Cold dip each 
piece Into melted chocolate, unsweet­
ened.
A firm, ripe .banana cut Into' rather 
thin Slices nhd dipped In melted mveet 
chocolate is delicious, Place oh oiled 
paper and.set Jn cool place to harden. 
Dtp marshmallow^ Jnto melted choco­
late, roll them in ground pats'and set 
aside to harden. MnrahofisMws hasti­
ly dipped Into hftr&jyBdn toffy rnnke 
a good confecUoMiSm ■- 
Melt unsn’cetefied^hoColate In a dou­
ble pan and dip loaf, sugar Into the 
melted chocolate and sprinkle Abe 
pieces with ground mtto. This la n 
good candy to give a child.
The Little Fellers
i,
V7h*n you see the snowflakes (lyin' ari the 
winter’s come to stay
Watch out fer the little tellers—maks the 
Christmas com* their Way*
H.
Some o' them In lowly places, where the 
sky is always gray.
Win a smile from little faces—make the 
Christmas corns their way*
. in.
Bein’ friends to little fellers makes ol' win­
ter seem like May.
Watch out fer 'em ox the lit* road—maks 
the Christmas cotne their way.
—Atlanta Constitution.
All Hail the Child!
By DAVID H‘. GREER, Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of the Diooete 
of Now York.
Christmas I* th* day of tho child 
both in sentiment and doctrine, it is 
tho day when the child is on the throne 
*nd wtieu he reigns supreme. Willing* 
ly and gladly* with our gifts and pres­
ents, we pay our tribute to him. For 
this one day In the year at least the 
heart rules the head, and we learn 
therefrom the lesson which It is the 
ultimate aim of ail theological doctrine 
to enforce—that we must as little chil­
dren enter the kingdom of heaven.
Before and After,
They say it comes but oriee a ysar 
And when it comes It brings good Cheer* 
But what it leaves along its trail 
I  tty to write, but always fall,
-Boston Herald.
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Lounging Robes and 
House Coats
%  Elegant line $3,50 to $10.00 
Neckwear the most elegant assortment you 
ever saw. Silk, Satin and Plush and in a ll colors 
25c to $1.00
.Jewelry in a ll styles in sets and separate 
Cuff Button^and Stick Pins, Watch Guards Etc.
25c to $3.00 i f
Sweaters for M en  and 
Boys
Shawl and Byron Collars a ll colors—Elegant
'assortment. ............ $1.50 to $7.50
Fur Caps For Men and Boys at $2.00 to $6.00
Hats any style and color.....................$2 and $3
Caps any style arid color.................50eito $1.50
Linen In itia l Handkerchiefs,.... IQc, 15c and 25c 
Si Ik and Fancy Suspenders, ,25c, 50c* 75c to $1.50 ■
Xmas, Witl 
Soon Be Here
You, Mr. Man,
who anticipates a hew S U IT  or 
O ’C O AT for the H O L I D A Y S  
should see us at , once. W e  can 
please you in S T Y L E , Q U A L IT Y  
and PR IC E .
Hart, Schaffner <$* M arx  
Clothes
'$20 , $22  and $25.00
a *
Perfection M ake '
$10, $12 .50, $15
and $18,00
' Xmas Goods
are a ll here every tiling you want 
for Men and Boys.
Rain Coats
Make Desirable Presents
M en's Coats.. ; ............................. $3.50 to $18.00
Boys’ Rain C oa ts ,. ............... .; ,  .$2.50 to $7.50
Boys* Rain H a ts .............. .................. 25 and 50c
Umbrellas ................... 50c to $3.00
Shirts
Manhattan, Negligee or pleated,*'. $1.5 ffto $2,50 
Percale Shirts, Negligee or pleated,.50c to $1.00 
Soiesette.silk finish soft collar and detached . 
cuffs.........................................50m 75c to $1.50
Silk Hosiery
Buy Early 
Come in- 
To*day
all colors..\____
Lisle Th read ,. .
THE SURPRISE STORE
SOL STRAUSS' - E . C. H IL B
28 and 3Q"Eaet Third St.^Daytori, 0.,
..................... 50c
. . ,  .25c-per pair
Buy Early 
Come in 
To* day -
J
A  poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, hut 
causes ill .health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
HIGH GRADE!
STANDARD FURNACES rive .,. 
you not only warm air, but pure, * 
fresh air, to breathe, and it Is 
wanned to the proper temper­
ature. ■ i
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best ] 
materials, and will pay for j 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save; They 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy*
Our Catalog is  Free. Ask for i t  and
for any inform ation about Heating*
GlBLIN & CO.
UTICA, N. Y. '
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON'PRINTING X X
C M IO A t tO , | ftV „
1' jme1 'icM?' *
Must- Sul* tow W»*h an# Wfcst* Od 
♦#*P Ai>* 4$*sd.
F«r tiK traatj<nwt of tnN* or niirwb* 
«4  which ton* 4twv ip'iiip h»i galupd a ■ 
fiwtbold tint rmnoi^mtn moat grnvral 
tun ts ii i-hemicsl <-Hil)ta>ttk>a of rail- > 
cUwu orids autl waHiUar Vouwn a* tlw 
thMHwlpbur wash. yttmtvriy wait w« k -. 
iri&x} to it, twit tW* mgmliwrt has ‘ 
b»m  <Mseaml#d, I t  on* low a iwxtorato j 
a«nb*r of trass to spray tbs roost sat­
isfactory plan k  to purchase qouceii- 
trated ilraa-sulptuir, which la *  ch»l\ 
raddisb liquid without sediment. To 
orapara It for use you simply dilute it 
with water. Tonally It la put up in 
such strength that the proper dilution 
la ope part of the concentrate to eight 
, or ten parts of water. Tf the dilution 
is not indicated on tlu> container or If 
you want to he certain about It buy n 
hydrometer. Teat the specific gravity 
of ypur concentrate. It will register
HI
SAN JOSH SCADS on PEACfl TWIOS. i
Irhm $3 to- 85 degrees. The dilution, 
for the M  degree stuff la one to eight, 
that tor the 35 degree one to nine.
The man . with extensive orchards 
may wish to make his own concen­
trate. The Job fa pot pleasant, but if 
the right method is followed It-is en- 
rifely feasible, and there is & savlng ln 
dost A steam or open Bye cooker must 
bfe provided, preferably the 'former,
■ Wfth a capacity of JOO gallons, and mr 
m^Utiohal arrangement tor an abun­
dant supply of boiling- water, Eifly 
pounds of lump lime Is slaked Ju Wen*
1 ty. gallons of hot .water and lOOIJounds 
of, sulphur added while the slaking is 
going on. Then more boding water 
added until the cooker is filled Up to 
the seventy, gallon mark. - 
This is- kept boiling slowly until all 
' the sulphur Is In combination, This 
can he determined by dipping out a 
tiuful, and" letting it stand a moment. 
Itjfc a clear, rich’ red in color, when 
finished. More boiling' water must be 
added from time to time, while the cook­
ing is in progress to keep the total vol­
ume at seventy giUlons. A measuring 
stick marked at the seventy gallon line 
is handy. About half an hour is Ter 
quired tor the boiling.
, Tbe substance thus prepared is of 
lower concentration than the com- 
.mercial kind. but otherwise it Is the 
same.- It should be diluted about one. 
to five.
I f  oply a few shrubs ha the dooryard 
are seam tnfegt&d whale oil soap is. 
often used, dissolving^two pounds In a 
d^hot«w>tosrc - This-materWi is 
rather mote pleasant to 
'Spraying for San Jose shale must l>e 
done when the plants are dormant. 
 ^either in the fall or just before the 
"* buds begin to'swell in the spring. The 
subatanceh used will injure or.kill-, 
plants in leaf or i f , too much diluted 
will not penetrate the waxy covering 
that protects the scale.—Country Gen-, 
tleruan. • - ,
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INCREASING PROFITS.
Home-grown protein inprelises 
the profits not only because of 
the Economy with, which It can 
be produced, but also because it 
Improves the land through the 
process of production.M
. Bracing Post* of 8h*ep Corral.
The sheep corral Is an important 
place to fence,‘ tor It should be built 
strong enough so if the herd should 
stampede they will not be able to tear 
It down, says . the Iowa Homestead.
A corral, tor sheep 
is often made of 
field fencing at the 
bottom and sercrai 
strands o f tightly 
s tre tc h e d  barb 
! wires at the top* 
Smooth poets, sitcli 
as cedar or split walnut, are the best 
fur high corral. Set them firmly aipl 
brace the corner posts very securely. 
Illustration shows how to brace. To 
make a good fastening at,: the corners 
of a sheep corral or any fence bring a 
length of wire back from the front of 
the post so It will extend clear-armln<! 
it. Then lop these wires at the other 
side. The wire* mn'y also be stapled. 
A gate which swings from a tali guide 
I>oie Is the bind for n sheep corral. Fix 
something to fasten the gate to when 
It is open: otherwise the gate is apt'far 
Iwing to at the Wrohg time when tin* 
Wind springs up suddenly. Fasten* !^ 
gate of tilts type with n chain and 
hasp,
ailey,
(Copyright.) c
List Seaton’* Implement*.
Farmers often complain that most 
of the profits from tho wheat ctop ate 
vatert up by the purchase of new ma­
chinery. On some farms this cantiot 
he Wondered at. the owners being po 
Cardens with their Implements. Even 
now tire harvester* that took off some 
of the crops last season are still stand­
ing in a corner of the paddock, exposed 
to the we*t&er,-*Au*tralk»n Farm Jour­
nal.*
Ml but you couldn’t real­
ly," Molly cried, Incred­
ulously, :
<r5to«, I  can,”  Mr«„ 
Pheipa insisted*
She had a fancy to 
see how this pretty 
creature would take 
tho men of her act; "X can lend you a 
gown gud a hat and w if P, and you cap. 
take Vera Patterson’s place, She has: 
juat telephoned that her cold Js wares 
and„,thet she can’t be with us for 
Christmas dinner,"
" I ’d love it," Molly’s eyes were like 
stars. "But—”
"There are no ’huts/ ’’ Mrs, Phelps 
said calmly. " It  I  choose to add an­
other guest to my Christmas dinner 
no one can possibly criticise.”
“Tve . never dined in any of the big 
hotels," Molly confessed. "Terry'want­
ed to make me once, but I  couldn’t-*- 
not in my old clothes," ,
" I  don’t see why you don’t have 
some nice gowns/’ Mrs. Phelps said.
' She had taken a fancy to her little 
.seamstress; the girl’s youth and beau­
ty made her different from the usual 
cut-and-dried spinsters who work by 
the -day,'
.. "You could go around a lot If you 
had the things to .wear.”
Molly shook her head. "There are 
mother and father and Billy and 
Babe,“ "she safdl "I have to help, out 
With the family expenses, -and 1 
mustn’t  spend everything on myself," 
"So you just.Bit at home,and 'stag­
nate," Mrs.-Phelps complained.
Molly laughed. "Oh, Terry takes me 
out now and then.”
"Who Is Terry!"
“Well, he’s a very nice boy who 
likes me," Molly confessed. '
"And I  suppose, you’ll marry him 
and be poor the rest of your life,”  was 
Mrs. Phelps’ comment "You’re .very1 
silly, Molly."
1 Molly began to wonder if  she wasn’t 
silly, • Hern was an .opportunity star- 
-Jitg^her in the face. Opportunity to 
meet rich men, opportunity to wear 
beautiful clothes.
"Bo you really want me to go to 
your dinner?’\she asked, half timidly,
- "Of course" Mrs. Phelps saldi "and 
I  want you to try.on the*gow» now."
It was a wonderful gown of White 
chiffon with'the hem heavy with sil­
ver, There WaB $, twist of.WbUe turtle 
Whlph. handed Molly’s rad-gold bnir„ 
with .a silver rose at the side. The’ 
slippers were kilter, and a iftfte loose 
on Molly’s iiiiy feet,.
"They Can he tied On with ribbons," 
Mrs. Phelps decided, "and they won’t 
Show under that long skirt."
In front of the long mirror Molly 
saw a wonderful vision.
Mr*., Phelps brought from a box a 
tong wrap of lace and- ermine and rose- 
colored velvet.
' "I. was afraid that color wouldn’t go
with, your hair*" *hf said, "but It gives, 
you distinction, after all."
On her way home, again clothed In 
her shabby suit, Molly told Terry 
about I t
"Sh® Is.going to give a Christmas 
dinner at the Belvldere,”  she said, 
"and one of her guests has disap­
pointed her. . She wants me to take 
her place; and I’m going to .do it, 
Terry," ■
Terry’s face fell. ".Then you won’t 
have-dinner with us," he said. "We’i f  
miss you, Molly." -
"Oh, but it’s my opportunity" her 
face was glowing. ’iThink of the 
people I ’ll meet."
He did think of the people she 
Would meet, as he tramped home 
alone In’the cold twilight Terry knew 
something of the world, something of 
the men who would be at that dinner.
Babe and Billy protested strongly 
when they learned that Molly, the 
light of the household, was to spend 
her Christmas evening away from 
them. *
"It will spoil all our fun,” they said. 
"Tetrr will he here," MOUy told 
them. "Mother has planned a late 
dinner, because he has to work part 
of the day."
She felt a little conscience-stricken, 
however, as she left them, and not un­
til she had donned the beautiful gown 
at Mrs. Phelps’ could she put the 
thought of their tearful faces cut of 
her mind, ;
It was a wonderful experience to 
ride through the streets In the limou­
sine, wrapped in the rose-colored 
cloak* with a great bunch of valley 
lilies in her Hand, She felt .like a 
princess. She had the air of a priu*/ 
cess, too, as she swept through the 
wide corridor of the hotel, following 
Mrs, Phelps.
Her pleasure was ended, however, 
when she met the other guests and 
Sat down at the bjg ''round table. 
There was a confusing, display of 
knives and forks and spoons* but her 
native wit pretented any awkward­
ness.
t  a*y watt now, But the
around her iiVeft itt a world Of their 
own. Th«y talked of Operas, of sports* 
of place* Of v :;;eh Molly knew noth­
in*. She cU-in’t know that her pretty, 
b lushing-s i l l charmed the multi- 
tnilMoaairu at her left and piqued the 
curiosity of the ambassador on her 
light. She was uncomfortable and 
*«lf-conscious a* she tried to fit her 
stammering tittle phraaee to this new 
environment. •
Gradually, as she gained poise, she 
confessed to herself that she was hav­
ing a very stupid time. It wasn’t a 
hit like Christmas; although the color 
scheme of the table was green and 
red, there was no holly;’ no mistletoe, 
just gorgeous American beauties and 
wide satin ribbons. Bhe bad a vision 
of the table aet in the shabby dining 
room at borne. In the center would 
he a great bunch of holly, and above 
It would ban* a little wax angel. At 
one end she saw her father* his knife 
cutting through the' crackling brown 
of the turkey's breast. The delicate 
fare of the hotel paled in comparison 
to her mother’s cooking. At home 
there would he large helpings of. 
mashed potatoes and turnips and 
gravy. The cranberry sauce would be 
served in big dishes.
As they drove home together, Mrs, 
Phelps said: "You wpre a success, my 
dear. If yon wilt let me, I ’ll bring you 
out; Perhaps you Will make a grand 
marriage. It would he a'great thing 
for a girl like you,’’-
Molly’s response was not enthusias­
tic. She did not like to appear un­
grateful, but she had had a most un­
happy time. She had been a stranger 
in a strange land.
When she had changed, her dress 
Mrs. Phelps sent her home inXjer oar, 
- Terry met her at the dddff- BhCk 
of him. was the red light of the din­
ingroom lamp. Pape an’d Billy fell on 
her neck and welcomed hhr, and fa­
ther and mother smiled in the back­
ground.
Molly had gifts for all of them.. The 
lilies went on tho center of the table, 
and she had tied'up candies and a!-, 
monds in the corner of her handker­
chief. " I  had -an awful time hiding 
them,” she confessed, "but I knew 
how you’d like them," 
kJ3he had a red rose for Terry.
"The multi-millionaire .gave it to 
me," she saUL “Mrs, Phelps wants 
me to marry him." , ^
Terry looked at her with, his heart 
•in his eyes;' hut he didn’t  Bay a word.
■nnsfi i FiaiiMiMinirifjiiiliHi^ ^r ^  ty. F ns-iirutimnirrriT- rfT"1 :A..„ swap
"The Multimillionaire Wants to. Meet, 
-■ You Again."
Was Molly going to bo swallowed up 
in that strange world, where men bad 
millions and didn’t have to work!
But Molly was demanding some of 
her mother’s turkey. .
" I  hardly ate a thing at dinner," she 
trid. "It .was awful sitting up there 
and having people stare, at me."
They brought it to her with delight, 
and she had to taste a little bit of ev­
erything and praise it.
■When it  was time for Terry to go 
■he went with him, to the front door, 
and they stood for a moment under 
the stars.
“Will you be going back to them!" 
Tefry asked, jealously.
“Why should 17" Molly asked,' "You 
couldn’t go with me, could you, 
Terry!”
The next morning, when Molly went” 
back .to  her sewing, Mrs. Phelps said, 
"The multi-millionaire wants to meet 
you again. When shall we plan for it, 
Molly!" ■
"Never," said Molly calmly. " I  am 
going to marry Terry, and then I 
won’t have any time for multl-million- 
sires, will I ! ”
* ■ Why We Rejoice,
In the manger at Bethlehem was 
cradled the hop# Of tho world, That 
is why Christmas is the universal fes­
tival. That is why the World re- 
Ibices, But the mange* must be in­
terpreted largely. In the babe is the 
promise of the man and the Savior, 
(t is hot the birth alone that makes 
die gospel! it is also the life, the bas­
tion* the death, the resurrection, the 
isceusion, Christmas carries ait this 
f i t  its happy content, There is the 
Tood Shepherd who gave His life for 
ihe sheep, who feadeth His fleck to 
green pastures abd beside still waters 
w « whose honor add good name am 
pledged to His leading us m ways et 
ighteousness and path# of peace, and 
(here is the pfomise of Jesus that He 
Sill be with ns 'sail the days" even 
into the end of the world, it is be*
, muse of these aspects of the Christ
It was tho men on each side of her, ife and because of these assurances
re-'however, who- alarmed her. Molly hnd nevr-r been at a Iona foi a word or hat the world rejoices and will nice.
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Shirts
Gloves
Hosiery
■ • ■••V ( • ■
Mufflers
% 'I-. '-'V •' •;
Clothing
Pajamas
Neckwear * ■, j
Scarf Pins 
Fancy Sets 
Bath Robes 
House Coats 
Night Robes 
Link Buttons 
Safety Razors 
Leather Goods
Hats and Caps
. ■ .* ’ ‘ ' " . ’ /'">*' , . . . .
Silk. Suspenders
y * \ , -
Merchandise Orders
. ** ■*
Everytbiiig new and attractive— Nesbit & W eaver quality— very Reasonably priced. Coyne early
■ • \
&
XENIA, OHIO
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Faraightsd Eoonomy.
Mr*. Wipedunkg—Jenkinson, wn 
ought to take one of the first das# 
magazines. It'* on!y $4 a year, amt 
the children are getting old enough 
now to have something good to 
read.
Mr, Wipcdunka—Only $4 a year! 
That's alf, is it? I f  yon begin oil 
magazines yott’Jl think you have to 
keep it up. At the end of every 
year you'll want to have ’em hound, 
There’s two volumes in a year. 
Costs $1 a volume for binding. * 
That makes $6 a year. In ten years! 
it’s $00,, Then you’ll want a book­
case to hold ihe twenty volumes.1 
, That’ll cost about because you’ll 
think it ought to he big enough to 
hold the twenty more volumes. 
There’s $85 thfown away. Do you 
think I ’m made of money? I f  you 
want to read the magazines, what% 
the matter with borrowing ’em?—* 
Chicago Tribune.
Gfasily. Csnvintiscb *
A story in London Opinion bears 
witness to the fact that, from the 
preacher’* point of view, a sermon 
may occasionally he too eloquent 
ana too persuasive.
rtEh,”  said Sandy to the. minister, 
,fyoh was a powerful deescourse on 
‘Thrift* ye preached the SabhetluJ* 
“Ali’m gTad ye Were able to
“Profit 1 Why, mon,. I  would
have sloshed, ma saxpenfie into the 
nlate wi*oot h if it had not
for your providential words.
**|1K M k’« a... W'l.. . <3.
A Little Christmas Talk
W e  have always conducted our business on the principles of honesty* 
fair dealing with all* and sell only' the most reliable brands of jewelry, 
cut garss, precious stones and silverware at prices most reasonable, W e
appreciate the name we have merited with our goods—'1‘The House ef
0 :-:
Quality”, The next three weeks will be busy ones, and we extend a 
cordial invitation to you to come in and inspect our immense Holiday 
Assortment and everything appropriate for a lovely Chrismas remem­
brance.
A  Small Deposit W ill Hold Any Gift Until
It ls  Wanted.
The Home of iT irr  ^  m \/9c | The House ofQuality 
XENIA, OHIO
TIFFaNY Sj QualityXENIA, OHIO
South Dolrott S t  BtlswStoond
X X  GET OUR FRIGES ON PITOlNG X X
